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226 First Ave, Shelburne
519-925-6857

www.gianttiger.com
BOOMERANG PILLOW

INCLUDES SPECIALPILLOWCASE

AD MATCH  GUARANTEE!

LACTANTIA
HALF & HALF CREAM
  1 LITRE / REG $3.17
SAVE $1.20 / LIMIT OF 5

$197
EACHwww.gianttiger.com

WE’LL BEAT ANY PRICE!

RED SOLE 
RUBBER 
BOOTS

ADULT
SIZES 7-13
YOUTH 
SIZES 11-13
BOYS 
SIZES 1-6

$1500
EACH

$1500
EACH1

FEATURED ITEMSFEATURED ITEMS

Just South of  
Primrose on  Hwy 10
519-925-2847
Just South of  

Spring is here!
Full Automotive
Maintenance & Repair

Grant Symons 
Crewson Ins. 

Brokers

Let us provide solutions  
for all your home &  

auto insurance needs.
Drop in to Crewson Insurance  

or call 519-925-3145  
ask for Grant

For Successful Buying 
& Selling Call...

Spring
 Market
  is Here...

Call now to
List or Buy!!

519-216-1756

Marg McCarthy, BROKER

marg@royallepage.ca  •  www.margmccarthy.com

120 Centennial Rd., Shelburne

519-925-0500
• Turbo Shampoo
• Exterior Air
 Blaster Shammee
• In-Bay Vacuums
• Spot Free Rinse

SELF SERVE COIN-OP • OPEN 24 HOURS / 7 DAYS A WEEK
NOW AVAILABLE!

Dr. M. Gewarges D.D.S
125 Main St. W., Shelburne, ON  L9V 3K3

519.940.1373
S m a l l To w n D e n t a l . c a

Small Town
Family Dental

Our new family friendly dental 
o�  ce is sure to make you smile!
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THE SHELBURNE 
FREE PRESS IS ON 
FACEBOOK – Check 
us out online at www.
shelburnefreepress.ca 
and ‘Like’ us on Face-
book. Find additional 
stories that didn’t make our pages and photo 
highlights from area events, as well as press 
releases and advisories from the Shelburne 
Police, Health Unit, local politicians and more!

Find us online at
www.shelburnfreepress.ca
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BY ALEX SHER
Most of the community members of Shel-

burne have already noticed the changing land-
scape of KTH’s west side as construction is well 
under way and now the secret is out. KTH was 
pleased to announce during a press conference 
held on site on April 14th  they are expanding 
their facility to accommodate a new 400 ton 
press that will compliment their pre-existing 
stamping press area.

According to the KTH’s press release, since 
1998  KTH Shelburne Mfg., Inc. has been in 
the business of producing frame components 
for the Honda Odyssey, Pilot, Ridgeline, Civic 
and CRV models, the Acura CSX, MDX, and 
ZDX models.

The additional business associated with the 
launch of the redesigned 2016 Honda Civic is 
responsible for KTH having to expand its fa-
cility.  The production is scheduled to coincide 
with the launch of the redesigned 2016 Civic, 
July of next year. The 54000square ft. expan-
sion is expected to be completed by mid-Octo-
ber at which time welding equipment will begin 
installation.

Local dignitaries were present to address 

KTH in gratitude and appreciation for their im-
pact to the community.

Shelburne’s Mayor Ed Crewson commented, 
“The Town of Shelburne is honored to be cele-
brating this expansion. Since 1977 when KTH 
started to build in Shelburne, our citizens have 
enjoyed the brightness of economic opportuni-
ty, and the warmth of hope in their lives. Ac-
cording to my Toronto Star, there was $17.6 
billion invested in new auto-assembly capacity 
worldwide in 2013 and none of it came to Cana-
da; $12.7 billion or 72.2 per cent went to China 
while $1.6 billion went to Brazil. In fact, since 
2010, Canada has received less than 1% of the 
global investment in new auto assembly capac-
ity. So the decision by KTH to expand this plant 
in Shelburne is indeed a blessing and speaks to 
the confi dence you the associates have earned, 
with your skills and initiative and the quality 
of products that together you produce here in 
Shelburne, in Ontario, in Canada.

The opportunities for economic growth that 
KTH is creating with this investment into Shel-
burne has a tremendous positive impact on us 
and has profoundly improved the lives of peo-
ple in this community by giving them futures 

here. Thank you KTH for investing in our com-
munity.”

The KTH announcement was very important 
to MPP Sylvia Jones as she stated her grati-
tude towards KTH for their positive impact 
on Shelburne and the province. Jones wished 
KTH continued success praising the expansion 
in tribute to KTH’s drive and determination to 
succeed.

Bill Hill, Mayor of Melancthon and Duffer-
in County Warden, in his address commented, 
“This is exciting for me. I was a member of the 
Economic Development Committee when this 
all started. We’re here today to celebrate anoth-
er milestone. KTH has created a lot of jobs and 
on behalf of Dufferin County I wish continued 
success.”

Thirty jobs have been created by this expan-
sion and that number will undoubtedly continue 
to grow possibly reaching an estimated 60 jobs 
as KTH continues to thrive.

Shane Hall, KTH Assistant Vice Presi-
dent-Plant Manager had a direct message for 
the residents who live near the KTH property. 
“I’ve never worked for a better boss. I’ve never 
known anyone like KTH President, Arthur An-
sai. We are actually a very ‘green’ company. We 
will likely be seeding the newer hills that have 
been created to cut down on any noise and will 
be working with the Scouts with the intention 
of tree planting. Re-forestation and preserving 
‘green space’ is very important to KTH,” com-
mented Hall proudly further reassuring, “ When 
we get to installing the storm water pond on the 
south east corner, every tree that is currently in 
place will be relocated, planted and saved. One 
interesting fact in respect to Japanese custom 
and in respect to the environment is the tradi-
tion of planting a tree every time one our Japa-
nese Executives returns to Japan.”

Hall also notes that tours can be booked not-
ing that students from Centre Dufferin District 
High School will touring this week. For more 
information, contact Sue Peterson, Assistant 
Manager for KTH Human Resources at 519 
925-3030 ext. 2208 or e-mail sue.peterson@
ksm.kth.net

PHOTOS BY ALEX SHER
Mayor Ed Crewson presented KTH President, Arthur Anzai with a certifi cate in honor of KTH’s announcement to expand its facility, 
further investing in Shelburne,the community, improving lives and positively impacting Shelburne’s economic future.

KTH expansion announcement good news 
for the future of Shelburne’s economy

(L to R) Shelburne CAO/Clerk, John Telfer, VP of KTH Ohio, Art Liming, President of  KTH, Arthur 
Anzai (Speaking) KTH AVP/Administrator, Tom Cunningham, Assistant Vice President/Plant Man-
ager, Shane Hall, MPP Sylvia Jones, Mayor of Melancthon and Dufferin County Warden, Bill Hill, 
and Mayor Ed Crewson shared the stage in thanks towards KTH’s profound positive economic 
impact on the Shelburne community, congratulating KTH on expansion plans involving the new 4 
ton press, and well wishes for KTH’s continued success.
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   Dr. Magder and Dr. Senderovich

The “Gary’s” of MAIN STREET DENTAL

    Invite you to join us with our...
    Invite you to join us with our...

“Freshen Up for Spring Promotion”

New patients receive one

FREE Electric Toothbrush* 
Offer valid until April 30, 2014

Call 519-925-6991 today 
to book an appointment for your spring check up

OFFICE HOURS
Daily 8:00am to 3:00pm

Tuesdays and Thursdays open until 8:00pm
Saturdays 8:00am to 2:00pm

161 Main Street, Shelburne 
www.mainstreetdental.ca

*Call for promotion details.

Justin Masterson 
MASTER TECHNICIAN | HALLMARK TOYOTA

I believe tires are  
key to safe driving

Get ready for Summer driving

We sell all major brands of summer  
and all-season tires. Come see us 
for all of your tire needs and get 

ready for your next road trip.

Alignments
 
Regular                                           $99.95
Special                                  $89.95 

Balancing                                 $50.00

We will not be undersold

Highway 9 | Orangeville, Ontario
888.872.7644 | hallmarktoyota.ca

Nanny goat 
Jennifer’s big 

adventure
BY ALEX SHER

Patricia Heeds owns a farm just outside 
of Shelburne and as any farmer can tell you, 
missing animals are always cause for con-
cern. On the morning of Thursday, March 
27th, the Heed farm began their day as usual. 
Allie, a very young Nanny Goat was where 
she should be, Billy Goats Trick and Trot 
were where they should be, Sheep, Alice and 
Amber were in their stall, and Brandy, Heed’s 
mare was in her stall. Poncho, the family dog 
and Wasabi the family cat were in the house, 
but Nanny Goat Jennifer was nowhere to be 
found.

Immediately worry and panic set in as it 
appeared the red collar wearing Nanny Goat 
Jennifer had fi gured out how to unhook her 
leash from the stall with her teeth and simply 
go for a walk down the driveway, and kept 
on going.

Heed’s farm animals are highly domesticat-
ed, full of character and extremely friendly. 
Heed was nearly frantic and heartbroken with 
worry for Nanny Goat Jennifer and set out 
to fi nd her by contacting the Shelburne Free 
Press, calling neighbors, passing many hours 
driving around searching for her, and posting 
fl yers at the local gas stations, but to no avail 
and the painful wait began.

By Tuesday night, the wait was over. Fear 
and panic was replaced by joy. Nanny Goat 
Jennifer had been found by a Good Samaritan 
who noticed Jennifer walking along the high-
way, scooped her up, brought her to the safety 
of his own farm and as soon as he saw the 
fl yers, called Heed and Nanny Goat Jennifer 
was returned to her happy home.

Heed was overjoyed by the fortunate out-
come and Nanny Goat Jennifer has not 
strayed since. As to the reason why Jennifer 
wandered, we may never know, but she is a 
very determined character and perhaps she 
was like everyone else, searching for spring!

During an interview, Nanny Goat Jennifer 
didn’t have much to say about her big adven-
ture as every girl has her secrets. When asked 
if she would wander off again, Nanny Goat 
Jennifer seemed to smugly smile as if to say 
she hasn’t decided yet and the interview was 
interrupting her time in the sun!

Town planner reports on County OP

BY MARNI WALSH
Town Planner Steven Wever reported on a 

review of the First Draft of the County Offi -
cial Plan, highlighting points of interest for the 
Town of Shelburne, at the April 14th Council 
meeting.

He noted that in the County OP, Shelburne is 
identifi ed as an “Urban Settlement Area,” one 
of three including Orangeville and Grand Val-
ley.  He said, “This is an important distinction” 
as it is the objective of the County to direct the 
majority of growth required to these areas.

Under the County Plan, the forecast growth 
allocation for the Town of Shelburne is a popu-
lation of 10,000 by 2031. The Plan recognizes 
that Shelburne is in the process of studying ur-
ban expansion to the west of the town to sup-
port the additional population growth. Coun-
cil will be required to obtain support from the 
Ministry of Environment for servicing growth 
beyond the current growth plan population al-
located at 8,400. 

The Planner stated that further discussions 
with the County were needed to review the em-
ployment forecast of 4,235 jobs which exceed 
the previous target of 3,560 jobs by 2031.

Councillor Walter Benotto asked, “How does 
the Province justify those numbers?” Mr. Wev-
er said the allocations were based on a “Provin-
cial wide employment forecast” which factors 
in predictions in population growth. 

In 2006, the Provincial Government, con-
cerned about the consequences of “low-density 
outward growth” in the GTA, introduced Places 
to Grow, a growth plan to change the pattern of 
development.  Studies showed that mitigation 
was required to prevent traffi c congestion, in-
frastructure defi cit, environmental damage and 
the rapid loss of high-quality farmland caused 
by urban sprawl. Urban areas were mandated to 
intensifi y their new growth within established 
developments up to 40%, as well as planning 
for growth in undeveloped town lands or Green-

fi eld Areas rather than spreading outward.
The new County OP establishes intensifi ca-

tion targets, and in the case of Shelburne the 
Planner reports that the rate of intensifi cation is 
24% to “extend the life of the limited available 
intensifi cation opportunities, while allowing for 
additional Greenfi eld development to occur, to 
reach the 10,000 population target by 2031.”

The report indicated that “upon approval”of 
the County Offi cal Plan, the County will as-
sume approval authority from the Province for 
lower tier Offi cial Plans and Amendments. The 
County has indicated that the draft OP assumes 

that approval authority for local Offi cial Plan 
Amendments will be delegated to the munici-
palities, subject to Provincial approval and lim-
itations.

Mr. Wever stated that the next steps included a 
joint Council workshop and public open houses 
in May. He is continuing to review the draft and 
will include input from Council and staff with 
his comments to the County. Town Clerk John 
Telfer concluded discussions, stressing two im-
portant considerations regarding the County 
Offi cial Plan: “how is it going to be governed 
and how is it going to be administrated?”

PHOTO BY DEBBIE FREEMAN
FREE PRESS PARTNERS WITH FIDDLE CHAMPIONSHIP AS ‘NATIONAL SPONSOR’ – Al-
though the Shelburne Free Press newspaper took part in the 2013 ‘Canadian Open Old Time Fiddle 
Championship’ (presented by the Rotary Club of Shelburne) in a big way last year – publishing 
schedules, reproducing pictures from past Championships, providing an 8-page pullout feature 
section on all things ‘fi ddle’ and even changing our offi cial logo to a fi ddle itself – we are going even 
bigger in 2014! The Free Press recently met with representatives from the Fiddle Championship 
and have agreed to sponsor the event on a national level. Look for even more coverage, more 
pictures and more build-up leading up to the Championship which take place this year from August 
6–10. The Free Press will be producing an 8-page pullout section, featuring pictures, biographys of 
performers and the event schedule, in our July 31st edition. Stay tuned! Pictured, from left: Sandra 
Gallaugher, Canadian Open Old Time Fiddle Championship representative and Wendy Gabrek, 
editor of the Free Press, after signing the National Sponsor agreement last Thursday.

PHOTOS BY ALEX SHER
A happy outcome for missing nanny goat, 
Jennifer, who was found by a Good Samar-
itan. Rescued and kept safe until returned to 
her home, Nanny Goat Jennifer’s big adven-
ture will not soon be forgotten. (L to R) Patri-
cia Heed and her nanny goat, Jennifer.
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THURSDAY, MAY 22nd, 2014
Starts: 10:30 a.m. at Fiddle Park (2nd Line, Shelburne)
Ends: No Frills with FREE BBQ and treats for all participants 
 sponsored by No Frills and Pete’s
4 km Run  •  Draw prizes for all registered runners

Hosted by:

Run Teams:
Shelburne police
Dufferin OPP
Orangeville Police
Dufferin county paramedic services
Shelburne and district fi re department
Dufferin child and family services
CDDHS
Shelburne residence and nursing home
Shelburne town council
RBC Shelburne
People’s credit union
Pete’s Deli
Shelburne home hardware
Georgian college employment centre
Trillium ford
KTH Shelburne manufacturing

Corporate Sponsors: 
Scotia Bank
Orangeville citizen
Shelburne free press
Downey’s farms
KTH
Trillium ford
John’s No Frills
Pete’s deli
Dufferin Auto Centre
Shelburne Residence and Nursing Home
Shelburne Home Hardware
Stock Transportation

Make a donation to Special 
Olympics Ontario by:
•  Sponsoring a runner or run team
•  Joining or creating a run team
    (call Shelburne Police)
•  Make a donation after the run at
    the fi nish line at No Frills

Toonies for Torches at Pete’s Deli starting April 22 up to the run event May 22.

Scotiabank First Street Orangeville matching up to $5000 donations. 
Draw prize at BBQ after run for all participants sponsored by Shelburne Home Hardware. 
BBQ after run for all participants and volunteers at No Frills sponsored by John’s No frills. 

“The Community coming together 
with Law Enforcement agencies to  
raise awareness and funds for 
Special Olympics Ontario.”

FreePressShelburne

Meet theEaster Bunnyand allhis friends!

HILL BILLY HACK
Calling all Easter Treasure Hunters!
   Included: $10 per child

• EASTER Goodies
• Pony Rides
• An adventurous
    Treasure Hunt

Additional & Extra 
cost (cost varies):
• Horseback Trail Rides
• Snack Booth

All profi ts from the event will help 
send a child to camp through 
the Childrens Aid Society.

Like us on
FACEBOOK
All donations Welcomed.

Saturday, April 19th
  Sunday, April 20th
 10:00am to 4:00pm

DROP-INSALWAYSWELCOME!

To let us know if you will be hopping in OR for more 
information about Hill Billy Hack call 705-435-2821

Located at the Mansfi eld Outdoor Centre
937365 Airport Road, MANSFIELD

Candice Cleaning Services
Cell. 519-943-2953,  Smiles are FREE!

House Cleaning
& Spring Cleaning

Shelburne celebrates Easter with a fun egg hunt!

By AlEx ShEr
The excitement of the children who attended 

Shelburne’s 1st Annual Easter Egg Hunt held 
on April 12th at the Centre Dufferin Recreation-
al Complex reached an almost fevered pitch by 
the time they were let loose to find eggs in the 
section of straw riddled with hidden eggs.  

Ushered into the straw by the Easter Bunny 
following an Easter Story Time by the Shel-
burne Public Library, all children were filled 
with anticipation and were on the hunt for eggs 
as each child hoped to find one of the “special 
eggs” which would win them a huge Easter bas-
ket filled with sensational chocolate treats. 

Volunteers who made the event a truly mem-
orable occasion of excitement and joy for hun-
dreds of children are as follows: Pattie Hoss-
ie of the Shelburne Girl Guides, Gord & Gail 
Brown, Kristy Stevens and family, the Erjavec 
family, Nolan and Rick Wark, Amanda Phil-
lips, Shelby Davies, Tom Egan, Alex Williams, 
Brent and Bonnie Eby. Sponsors included, Cen-
tre Dufferin Recreation Complex, Shelburne 
Kinsmen & Kinettes, Shelburne Royal Cana-

dian Legion, Shelburne Public Library, Shel-
burne Lions Club, LP Stage Production, Shel-
burne Ministerial, Dufferin Arts Council, Cmac 
Karate, Dufferin County Museum, Turn it Out, 
Boston Pizza, Public Works Staff, Chapman’s 
Ice Cream, Administration Staff, Girl Guides 
& Pathfinders – Shelburne, Dollarama, M&M 
Meat Shop, Shelburne Town Council , Shel-
burne Free Press, Ganz Toys, Foodland, Ontar-
io Egg Farmers, Giant Tiger, RBC Royal Bank, 
No Frills and the town of Shelburne.

Shawnette Crouse, Special Events and Com-
mittee Coordinator for the town of Shelburne 
proudly mentioned her three children Carter 
and Ashton Crouse, and Nolan Wark dyed all 
the eggs used for the arts and crafts that day.

“I was so happy with the attendance. I could 
not run these events without the volunteers 
who were absolutely amazing,” said Crouse. 
“Thanks to everyone and I am already looking 
forward to next year.” 

Crouse’s anticipation is second only to the 
children who are also already looking forward 
to next year’s Easter Egg Hunt.

PhotoS By AlEx ShEr
Shelburne’s first 2014 Easter Egg Hunt was a raving, huge success. Those who made it happen 
were thrilled with the event as most of Shelburne seemed to have turned out to try their luck finding 
Easter eggs.

Harrison Freeman 7, was one of the many lucky kids to find a special egg, winning a huge Easter 
basket filled with all the chocolate delights he could imagine!

Paisely Jones, 7, decided to be a tiger, collecting 
as many eggs as possible during Shelburne’s 
Easter Egg Hunt held on April 12th.

The Easter Bunny egged kids on at the Shel-
burne 2014 Easter Egg Hunt held at the CDRC 
on April 12th.

Nikki Williams, a Kinette Volunteer and her son, 
Alex Williams helped to make the Shelburne’s 
first Easter Egg Hunt a huge success.

(L to R: back) Eager to get started collecting their 
Easter Eggs, Abby Stevens, Paige Martin, Jillian 
Brooks. (Front) Emily Stevens, Sophia Brooks, 
and Olivia Brooks.

Myranda  Burt, 9, face painted and basket in 
hand was ready to go for the Easter Egg hunt at 
Shelburne’s CDRC on April 12th!
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www.soaringheartwellness.ca

519.925.2822
Open Monday to Saturday 9:00am – 5:30pm 

116 Main St. East, Shelburne

Local, Organic, Gluten-Free, Non-GMO, Fair Trade,
Foods & Cafe, Supplements, Gifts,

Healthy Buying Club, Massage & Yoga

Your Whole Family Health Food StoreYour Whole Family Health Food Store
Call Trish leave a message or talk 519-307-3067

Register online www.acdschool.com  •  Email: acdschoolinc@gmail.com

200 Fiddle Park Lane
Shelburne, ON L9V 3C9

6 Days Evening Classes, April 21, 22, 23, 24, 28, 29 – 4:00pm to 7:30pm
4 Days Weekend Classes, May 3, 4, 10, 11 – 9:30am to 3:00pm

20 hrs in class, 10 hours in car lessons, 10 hrs homework

 leave a message or talk 

$399
plus HST

5% DISCOUNT 
For Online Registration

Seats confi rmed within 5 hours

MTO APPROVED 
BDE COURSE PROVIDER 

(CERTIFICATION COURSES) We are currently seeking newspaper 
carriers to deliver once a week for the  

Orangeville Citizen &  
Shelburne Free Press  

on
Owen Sound Street & Willow Street

Dear editor:
Having already rid-

den this spring I can 
tell you the roads are 
loaded with sand and 
other debris which 
will have the unwit-
ting rider off if not 
careful of conditions! 
The following safety 
riding tips are from 
my own experience 
but I highly recom-
mend you take Rider 
Training if you are a 
new rider or haven’t 
ridden for some time!  

Early spring riding: 
Winter salt and sand 
spells upset for the 
non observant motor-
cyclist. You should 
still be aware of such 
highway contami-
nants thru spring and 
early summer. Use 
brakes smoothly and 
progressively, don’t 

accelerate hard out of 
corners.

When Country rid-
ing: Slow down, in 
particular in the cor-
ners where vehicles 
tend to throw sand and 
stones back onto the 
road surface all year. 
Never go into a cor-
ner faster than you are 
prepared to go around 
it comfortably and 
safely. Entering cor-
ners toward the out-
side of the bend with 
a safe margin to the 
shoulder is the best 
position for visibility 
and set up to lean into 
the corner apex (close 
to but not over the 
center line). This will 
allow you a safer mar-
gin with more room to 
exit the corner with-
out drifting out onto 
the soft shoulder. The 

less experienced rid-
er should remember 
to have their motor-
cycle under full con-
trol through corners 
adjusting speed with 
brakes while your 
leaned over should 
be refrained from un-
less absolutely neces-
sary and then apply 
smoothly with pru-
dence. Braking in cor-
ners is a learned tech-
nique which you will 
get better at with more 
experience, otherwise 
all braking should be 
performed while the 
bike is upright and 
under control prior 
to entering a corner. 
If you inadvertently 
hit the soft shoulder 
going wide on a cor-
ner, don’t panic, keep 
both feet on the foot 
pegs, grip the tank 

with your knees, hold 
the bars steady, move 
your weight forward 
over the tank, don’t 
touch the brakes and 
gradually steer the 
bike back onto the 
road. Your front brake 
is your main stop-
ping brake, normal-
ly; application pres-
sure should be 70% 
front and 30 % rear 
bias. The front brake 
should be applied 
slightly before the 
rear with brake pres-
sure adjusted for best 
effect.  Most mod-
ern sport bikes come 
from a race proven 
background and gen-
erally utilize the latest 
braking technology. 
By design they have 
more brake bias to the 
front wheel for high 
speed stopping (the 
wedge effect) mak-
ing the rear wheel 
weight very light un-
der extreme braking, 
the brake bias in this 
case I estimate would 
be closer to (90/10%)! 
So learn to apply your 
motorcycle brakes 
properly, learn the 
full potential of your 
brakes by carefully 
and safely practicing 
on a clear dry area 
void of traffi c, you 
will be amazed how 
quickly your motor-
cycle will stop! High-
way riding: Simple, 
stay away from traf-
fi c! I’ll clarify, don’t 
allow you’re self to 
be closed in by vehi-
cles, always fi nd the 
open spaces move up 
ahead or drop back 
from traffi c. If you 
can’t do either move 
to the inside lane and 
take up as much space 
as possible using the 
left wheel track, al-
ways leave yourself 
“an out”! Normal 
cruising, keep in the 
left third of the lane 
this gives you good 
heads up visibility, 
aggressively defend 
your space, be seen, 
let traffi c know where 
you are by moving in 
to their line of sight! 
Cars will overtake 
you “in your lane” if 
you ride to the right 
side of the lane, cars 
will also pull out in 

front of you if you 
are overtaking or in 
the overtaking lane, 
they don’t see you. 
High beams and load 
pipes are good for let-
ting car drivers know 
where you are but 
don’t count on it! 

In the city: My 
number one rule is – 
ride as though every 
car at an intersection 
or in a driveway will 
pull out in front and 
in full view of you! 
Watch every drivers 
face check their view 
as you get closer, do 
they see you or not? 
This is the number one 
cause of motorcycle 
accidents in Canada I 
believe. Stay towards 
the center of the road 
to give yourself a lit-
tle extra margin of 
safety to react if nec-
essary, keep your eyes 
sweeping the road 
way ahead at all times 
for movement. City 
streets are particularly 
slippery in the wet, try 
to ride without having 
to rely on your brakes 
as much. Motorcy-
cles typically have 
good engine braking 
power, remember 
your front brake is 
best and if needed in 
an emergency even 
when slippery will 
stop you quickly. Due 
to weight and loading 
bias to the front, typi-
cally, using rear brake 
only will cause the 
back end to swap with 
the front (Do not take 
your feet off the pegs 
when braking!). By 
the way I have met a 
number of MC cruiser 
drivers who have just 
passed their M2 and 
after all the training 
revert back to using 
the rear brake only! 
Apparently, their 
peers have steered 
them back to this fol-
ly which is typically 
an old rider mentali-
ty myth. Last but not 
least don’t drink and 
ride a motorcycle, this 
should be obvious for 
two wheels but you 
would be surprised 
that deaths do occur 
from riding and drink-
ing. 

Protection: Al-
ways wear the right 

equipment, wear 
proper riding boots 
with good ankle pro-
tection, wear pants, 
jackets and gloves 
designed to protect 
you in the event of an 
unplanned fall! Most 
important, invest in a 
good helmet designed 
for optimum protec-
tion. See your local 
motorcycle dealer for 
advice; don’t buy gear 
for looks only!

All Terrain vehi-
cles: As an aside note, 
I hear of to many kids 
being injured because 
their parents didn’t 
take the time out to 
understand the ram-
ifi cations of owning 
and allowing their 
children to operate 

either 4 wheelers or 
Dirt bikes without 
proper equipment, 
instruction or super-
vision! These ve-
hicles can maim or 
God forbid even kill 
your child! The most 
common injuries are 
ankle, shoulder and 
head.  The typical 
steel, “saw tooth foot 
rests” are designed to 
grip off road competi-
tion boots and will rip 
through the ankle ten-
dons of your child in 
a tip over, I know of 
many kids “two close 
to my own family” 
that may never walk 
properly again! Good 
gloves, full face hel-
met and Chest/shoul-
der protector are a 

must.  There are some 
very good off road 
training camps for 
children not far away 
which I highly recom-
mend, they will also 
learn basic mainte-
nance skills (see your 
local Dealer). Some 
schools allow dad or 
mom to go along to 
help out; it’s a great 
time for all. These are 
just a few suggestions 
from my own expe-
riences I hope some-
body fi nds these tips 
useful. Ride safely 
and enjoy motorcy-
cling for many years 
to come.

Alan Masters,
Beeton

“Yes, it has made progress. I do see 
it becoming more and more popu-
lar. I have a daughter that has gone 
all the way through the program. 
I watched it at the Olympics and I 
know that it is growing.”

– Andrea Whitten

“I see them actually playing 
against men now. Their skills and 
competitiveness is just as good, I 
think. There is more out there for 
them now, and more opportunities.

– Loretta Gillard

“It will continue, defi nitely. I think 
back to the fi rst year of the tourna-
ment here, (Jennifer Widbur tourna-
ment) and look how these girls keep 
coming back year after year.”

– Linda Andrew

“For sure it has. By seeing team 
Canada - they got more coverage. 
More people are into seeing the 
women play now because we’ve 
earned the respect. It was always 
stereotyped as a guy’s game, and 
now it’s not.”

– Kelly Robinson 

We asked: “Do you think girl’s and 
women’s hockey has made progress 

over the past decade? And where 
do you think it’s going?” Asked at the 
Jennifer Widbur Women’s Memorial 

Hockey Tournament.

Word on the Street

•  All your horse and rider needs
•  Variety of stock

Consignments Taken  •  ‘Like’ us on Facebook

506195 Highway 89, Unit 3, RR4, Shelburne
519-925-9641

1st Year Anniversary SALE Event May 3 & 4!!

Get ready for the Show Season.
Check out our Spring Stock now in!

Think ahead before you take your motorcycle on the road
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ACROSS
1.	 Fighting	fish
6. Way to Mandalay
10. Netlike hat
15. Bay window
16.	World’s	fair,	e.g.
17.	Pay	for	with	a	credit	card
18.	Stupendous
19.	Aid	a	criminal
20.	Entertain	lavishly
21. Adage
23.	Saber’s	kin
25.	Commanded
26.	Goblet	feature
29.	Bird	of	prey
31.	Default	result
33.	Flattened	at	the	poles
35.	Boric	____
37. Zenith
41.	Restaurant	employee

42. Berg
43.	Crucifix
44. Seed
45. Landlord
48. “Holiday Inn” drink
49. Indian title
51. Legend
53. Hanker
54. Call out
55. Corn holder
56.	Football	number
58.	Class
60. Talented
62.	Used	a	loom
63. Neither good nor bad
66.	Stew	meat
67.	Folklore	monster
68.	Aristocracy
69.	Oompah	horn
71.	Newspaper	section

74.	Oxen	neckwear
75.	Witness
78.	Basted
80.	A	certain	grape
82.	Marine	mammal
84.	List	unit
86. Beer
90. Guarantee
91.	Tipper	____	(Al’s	wife)
92.	Master
93.	Quite	small
94.	Rime
95.	Distribute

DOWN
1.	 Cranberry	location
2.	 Prove	human
3.	 Finish	together
4. Fellow player
5.	 Female	voice

6.	 Cow	catcher
7.	 “The	____	Incident”
8. Anthropoid
9.	 Show	excessive	love
10.	Wool	producer
11. Annoy
12.	Certain	exam
13. Gawk
14.	Act
17.	Doctrine
22. Relating to heat
24.	Cleric
26.	Mama	pig
27. “TV Guide” abbr.
28.	Kind	of	bachelor
30.	Curly	cabbagelike	veggie
32. Row
34. Short
36.	Trigonometric	function
38.	Orchestral	piece
39.	Anchor
40.	Tense
42.	Taste
46.	Eight-sided	figure
47.	____	or	reason
49.	Wound	cover
50.	Lounging	garment
52. Bauble
57. At all
59.	‘50s	hairstyle
61.	Salamander
64.	Noah’s	boat
65.	Caustic
67. Portly
70.	Excessive	interest
72.	La	Scala	offering
73.	Cook’s	gadget
75. Swipe
76.	Slack
77. Additional
79.	Approaching
81.	Widemouthed	jar
83. Bolt
85.	As	well
87.	Form	of	some	toothpastes
88.	Self-respect
89.	Steep	hemp

Solution on Classi�eds Page

X CROSSWORD
PUZZLE NO. 414

Copyright © 2008, Penny Press

Johnson’s Income Tax
44 Proton Street, Dundalk, Ontario
FARM, BUSINESS & PERSONAL

INCOME TAX
Refunds should be within 2 weeks if E-Filed

O�  ce Hours Monday to Friday
8:00am to 5:00pm

� urs nights till 7pm by appointment only
Sat 10am-3pm e� ective Feb 15, 2014

519.923.2624
Fax 519.923.2481  •  Toll Free 1.800.898.2126

Johnson’s Income Tax

Dear editor:
My husband and I would like to send a huge 

thank you to the Shelburne Free Press and to all 
the Shelburne locals who voted for our “Pirate 
Pete’s Crafty Ship” video entry in CityTV and 
Advil’s “More Time to Play” contest. 

Although we didn’t win the $10,000 prize, 
we will receive a secondary prize of $500! The 
final voting numbers will not be publicly re-
leased, but the Project Manager for the contest 
informed us that we did VERY WELL and that 
we were “neck and neck” with another entrant 
for first place until the very end when the Mess 
Free Finger-Painting entrant pulled suddenly 
ahead and won. 

Thanks again to the Free Press and Wendy 
Gabrek for giving us some front page space and 
for helping to spread the word. It really meant a 
lot. We know that Shelburne citizens were real-
ly supportive and feel blessed to live in such a 
great community!

Susan Fraser-Holmes and Darren Holmes

OPINION: Shelburne business woman and town councillor, A.J. Cavey
By Alex Sher

For those fortunate enough to live in the Town 
of Shelburne, A.J Cavey is a commonly known 
name. Cavey is the owner of a successful busi-
ness located on Main St. in Shelburne. Cob-
webs & Caviar is a visual shopping treat, from 
unique beautiful clothing to fascinating one of 
kind original products and just happens to be 
the best place to shop for quilting supplies.

Supporting Shelburne’s economy is essential 
to Cavey and this busy, extremely happily mar-
ried mother of two has managed to stay in busi-
ness with drive, determination, business savvy 
and great ability to know what her customers 
are looking for.

While some might think running a business 
and maintaining a family life is enough, Cavey 
can proudly boast she has been a town council-
lor for most of her life and as far as her philoso-
phy surrounding her “pro-Shelburne” approach 
to business or politics goes, her reputation is 
un-daunting, and her energy boundless.

Not frightened to learn whatever is required 
to serve the citizens of Shelburne, Cavey can’t 
remember how many times she has had to be 
away from her own business and family to take 
care of town business, attend council meetings, 
seminars, and special events proving her com-
mitment is actually, flawless.

When in public life, one may often find them-
selves under the scrutiny of the media and 
recently Cavey experienced the harm sensa-
tionalism can do when an article went to print 
comparing Cavey to Marie Antoinette over 
Cavey’s stay at the Royal York while attending 
a conference on behalf of Shelburne.

For most history lovers, Marie Antoinette 
was subject to scandal and accused of  unnec-
essary extravagance as she was made a pawn in 
the strategy to take down the monarchy during 
which time she is reputed to have said, “Let 
them eat cake!”, making reference to the pres-
ent population who were starving. Like Marie 
Antoinette, Cavey suffered unjustly, could not 
have acted differently and was scrutinized for 
simply doing her job. Unlike Marie Antoinette, 
Cavey did not represent Shelburne extravagant-
ly when attending the conference at the Royal 
York, was not in charge of where the confer-
ence was held, took time away from her own 
business and family, did not lose her head, 
persevered following the article, proving she 
is triumphant, honest, and hardworking which 
is also no surprise to those who know Cavey 
personally.

Most people are aware of the Royal York’s 
reputation for finery, excellent service, and fab-
ulous food, indisputable facts. Not surprising 
then, when the council woman’s expenses were 
sensationally exposed as extravagant, a waste 
of Shelburne’s taxpayers money, the expenses 

seemed high, until one becomes familiar with 
the number of hours involved, the volume of 
information Cavey was responsible to learn, 
and the seriousness of the information acquired 
during the conference which was imperative 
knowledge to the Shelburne community and 
would ultimately impact the landscape and fu-
ture of Shelburne, something Cavey takes very 
seriously.

The article Cavey refers to, intended to be 
scandalous when exposing these numbers, re-
ally only exposed the average cost of attending 
a conference at the Royal York.  Sonja Sighn, 
Director of Marketing at the Royal York can be 
contacted if there are any questions regarding 
the Royal York and its above excellent service 
standards.

The process of acquiring the information cost 
$95 through the Right To Freedom Act. Inter-
esting to some is that the $95 fee, as part of the 
process of acquiring the documents, was paid 
to Shelburne’s CAO/Clerk John Telfer, in other 
words, Shelburne!

In the foiled attempt to besmear Cavey, Shel-
burne made $95, didn’t eat cake, and was able 
to sell a $95 piece of humble pie!  The expres-
sion,’ Kharma is sweet’ seems more than appro-
priate in Cavey’s opinion.

“It’s been hurtful for me, my family, and 
everyone in the community who know me,” 
commented Cavey. Fortunately Cavey’s sup-
port system has been established over years. 
Cavey’s reputation speaks for itself because it 
was accumulated volunteering side by side with 
her community, and her community is not eas-
ily fooled.

After mentally processing the experience, an 
undeterred Cavey reveal’s her truth as she ex-
plains, “I’m not perfect, but it would be great to 
have an article based on fact. ”

Married, mother of two, Council woman, En-
trepreneur, BIA member, Fiddleville Volunteer 
Co-coordinator, Dufferin Piece Makers Quilt 
Guild member, Cavey is now the triumphant 
survivor of celebrity style attention from the 
media.

“As far as my personal life goes, I tend to 
look at the smaller moments,” commented 
Cavey, an avid quilter herself, “I like to take 
time to appreciate the special moments, pay 
attention to detail, remember human connec-
tions. I wouldn’t change a thing over the years 

because a lot of good things can happen, like all 
the best friendships I’ve made and you have to 
embrace that. I love Shelburne and that’s why I 
work so hard for this town, ” Cavey explained.

Whether Cavey is quilting or ‘Councilling,’ 
the thread that ties her to friends, family and 
community is what really matters to her.

“The inner connections, matter most. Larger 
experiences can be fleeting but friendships and 
relationships are the gravy in life,” Cavey com-
mented.TIPlINg STAge COmPANy PreSeNTS 

JeNNy’S hOuSe Of JOy – Jenny’s House 
of Joy is the Tipling Stage Company’s new-
est production and is Directed by Shelburne’s 
own, Jean Jardine Miller. This period comedy 
takes place in the 1870’s and tells the story 
of the best little brothel in Kansas. In a re-
cent press release Jenny’s House of Joy is 
described as, “Feathers, frills and furbelows, 
a brawling and bawling all female cast, and 
hilarious stints upstairs with the good ole boys 
create memorable entertainment. Classic 
Norm Foster creations, these ladies will have 
you laughing and crying at the same time.” 
The acting cast from Shelburne, Dundalk, 
Grand Valley and Markdale include Melina 
Prentice, Kathleen Peeters, Jeanneatte Mas-
sicote, Amber Tabor and Debbie Tait. Direct-
ed by Jean Jardine Miller, Produced by Bill 
Turnbull, Stage Manager, Jane Turnbull, and 
Lighting by Mark Hall, Jenny’s House of Joy 
promises to be a night not to be missed. Jen-
ny’s House of Joy runs April 25th and 26th at 
8 p.m., April 27th at 2 p.m., and May 2nd and 
3rd, at  8 p.m. Tickets are $12 on Fridays and 
$15 on Saturdays and Sundays. Purchase 
Tickets at Shelburne Town Hall or online at 
www.tiplingstagecompany.com 

Thank you for 
voting Shelburne

PhOTO By Alex Sher
Shelburne councillor, A.J Cavey

easter egg hunt at 
the humane Society

this Sunday
The Alliston & District Humane Society 

can be reached at 705 458-9038. Please call 
if you have lost or found an animal. There 
will be an Easter Egg Hunt at the shelter on 
Sunday April 20 from 11 a.m. until 3 p.m. 
The cost is $7 per child and includes lunch 
at noon. Have your picture taken with one of 
the bunnies, $10 per picture. 

www.allistonhumane.com
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156 Garafraxa St. S., Durham, ON  N0G 1R0
519-369-2935 • 1-888-262-2680
seccles@cmrinsurance.com

Craig, McDonald, Reddon
Ins. Brokers Ltd.

Home  •  Auto  •  Farm  •  Commercial
Honest, Reliable, Personal Service

Municipal Act 2001 

SALE OF LAND BY PUBLIC TENDER 
THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWN OF MONO 

TAKE NOTICE that tenders are invited for the purchase of the lands described below and will be 
received until 3:00:00 p.m. local time on May 9, 2014, at the Municipal Office, 347209 Mono Centre 
Road, Mono, Ontario. 

The tenders will then be opened in public on the same day at 3:15 p.m. at the Mono Municipal Office, 
Mono, Ontario

Description of Lands: 
Roll No. 22 12 000 002 18000 0000 Part Lot 12, Concession 7, EHS, as in MF152748, Town of Mono, 
County of Dufferin, PIN 34087-0028 (LT); File No. 12-194  
Minimum Tender Amount: $12,505.47 

Roll No, 22 12 000 006 11900 0000 Part Lot 8, Concession 2, EHS, as in MF116010, Town of Mono, 
County of Dufferin, PIN 34093-0065 (LT) File No. 10-170  
Minimum Tender Amount: $16,355.03

Roll No. 22 12 000 007 12000 0000 Part Lot 16, Concession 1 WHS as in MF174068, subject to 
interest in MF16456, Town of Mono, County of Duffeiin, PIN 34100-0066 (LT) File No. 10- 172  
Minimum Tender Amount: $9,129.75 

Roll No. 22 12 000 001 18500 0000 Lot 12, Plan 62, Town of Mono, County of Dufferin, PIN 34087-
0120 (LT) File No. 11-101  
Minimum Tender Amount: $29,252.51

Tenders must be submitted in the prescribed form and must be accompanied by a deposit in the form 
of a money order or of a bank draft or cheque certified by a bank or trust corporation payable to the 
municipality (or board) and representing at least 20 per cent of the tender amount.  

Except as follows, the municipality makes no representation regarding the title to or any other matters 
relating to the land to be sold. Responsibility for ascertaining these matters rests with the potential 
purchaser. 

This sale is governed by the Municipal Act, 2001 and the Municipal Tax Sales Rules made under that 
Act. The successful purchaser will be required to pay the amount tendered plus accumulated taxes, 
relevant land transfer tax and HST if applicable. 

The municipality has no obligation to provide vacant possession to the successful purchaser. 

For further information regarding this sale and a copy of the prescribed form of tender contact: 

 LES HALUCHA, TREASURER  
 The Corporation of the Town of Mono  
 347209 Mono Centre Road  
 Mono, Ontario L9W 6S3  
 (519) 941-3599 Ext. 229  
 les@townofmono.com  

or visit www.OntarioTaxSales.ca

Wear your seatbelt this 
Easter long weekend

Occupant restraint will be the OPP’s main 
traffi c focus over the Easter Long Weekend. 
Offi cers are urging those few non-compliant 
drivers and passengers who continue to put 
themselves and others at risk to buckle up every 
time they drive. They are asking the motoring 
public to work with them to keep 2014 seat belt 
related deaths, currently sitting at nine in OPP 
jurisdiction, from rising.

Road users should expect to see much higher 
volumes of traffi c over the weekend, making it 
a particularly important weekend for all drivers, 
passengers and young children to be properly 
restrained, regardless of how short a trip people 
are taking.     

The nine victims who have died so far this 
year in collisions where lack of proper restraint 
was cited as a causal factor range from 21 to 64 
years of age. The OPP recognizes that seat belt 
non-compliance is largely related to attitude 
rather than age.

“Young drivers tend to get a bad rap when it 
comes to seat belt compliance. We are seeing 
more young drivers than ever buckling up and 
taking the risks associated with lack of restraint 
very seriously early on in their driving years. 
These healthy attitudes paint a positive out-
look for seat belt safety on our roads, but those 
few non-compliant drivers should follow their 
example”. - OPP Deputy Commissioner Brad 
Blair, Provincial Commander for Traffi c Safety 
and Operational Support.

“The OPP is very proud that Ontarians have 
a generally high compliance rate with seat belt 
laws, but there are still a handful of people who 
need to adopt the same voluntary compliance 
mindset as the majority of road users. Driv-
ing is a privilege, but is too often thought of 

as a right.  All motorists need to be responsible 
and accountable for poor driving behaviours 
because they impact the safety of other road 
users,” Chief Superintendent Don Bell, Com-
mander of the OPP Highway Safety Division.

Over the Long Weekend, the OPP will also 
be looking to drivers to help them keep Ontario 
roads safe from other life-threatening driver be-
haviours that continue to kill innocent people of 
all ages. These are: distracted driving, driving 
under the infl uence of alcohol or drugs, speed-
ing and other forms of aggressive driving. 

Drivers are also being reminded to respect 
and obey Ontario’s “Move Over” law when ap-
proaching a stopped emergency vehicle.  The 
law requires drivers to slow down, pass with 
caution and if the road has two or more lanes, 
drivers must move over into another lane if it 
can be done safely.

Every year, about 10,000 children (from in-
fants to 12 year-olds) are injured or killed on 
Canadian roads. Drivers are responsible for en-
suring that passengers under the age of 16 are 
properly restrained and that the proper car seat 
is being used for young children and is installed 
correctly.  

On March 18, 2014, the fi ne for distracted 
driving increased from $155 to $280. On March 
17, 2014 MTO introduced Bill 173, Highway 
Traffi c Act (Keeping Ontario’s Roads Safe) 
which proposes legislative amendments to fur-
ther strengthen distracted driving and impaired 
driving laws.

In 2013, the OPP laid more than 290,000 
speeding charges across the province.

As of April 14, 2014 the OPP has investigated 
53 fatal motor vehicle collisions in which 58 
people lost their lives.

Keep doors locked to 
prevent daytime B&E’s

Grey County OPP wish to remind residents to 
keep their doors locked to prevent potential day 
time break-ins. 

This reminder comes after a residence in 
Owen Sound was broken into yesterday morn-
ing in which silverware and jewelry were taken. 
The suspects, a man and a woman, between the 
ages of 40 and 50 were observed leaving the 
residence.

In 2013, between January and August, Grey 
County OPP investigated 6 similar day-time 
break-ins, most of which were in the area of 
Balmy Beach in the Township of Georgian 
Bluffs. Thousands of dollars in jewelry was 
stolen.  In one case, the homeowner was in the 

front yard cutting grass, when the suspect(s) 
entered the residence through an insecure rear 
door.

Crime prevention starts with you! Ensure all 
doors are locked; including your vehicle doors. 
Theft from vehicles is a crime of opportunity.  
Don’t make it easy for would be thieves! Re-
port any suspicious vehicles and or people to 
police. Beware of potential suspects who may 
knock on your door to see whether or not any-
one is home and then, if answered, may ask for 
directions or hand you a fl yer of some descrip-
tion as a ruse. 

Should this occur and you feel it’s suspicious 
in nature, contact your local police.

Man arrested on eight 
counts of breach

On Thursday April 10th Shelburne Police 
arrested and charged a 30 year old man in 
Shelburne for breaching his court recogni-
zance. The local male was bound by condi-
tions from the Orangeville Courts in relation 
to Domestic Assault and Uttering Threats 
charges.  Those charges were laid by Oran-
geville Police back in October 2013. An in-
vestigation by Shelburne Police revealed that 
this male had breached those conditions eight 
times between March 21st and April 10th 
2014. He was held for a bail hearing at the 
Orangeville court house.

Vehicle stop leads to 
drug charges

On Saturday April 12th a Shelburne police 
offi cer stopped and investigated a gold Hon-
da CRV for an expired validation tag on the 
licence plate. The investigation however re-
vealed much more. First of all, the operator 
of the vehicle was driving with a suspended 
driver’s licence, and secondly, a quantity of 
marijuana and oxycodone pills were seized.

As a result 20 year old Cassandra Arch from 

Grand Valley was arrested and charged with: 
Drive Motor Vehicle No Validation on Plate 
and Driving While Under Suspension under 
the Highway Traffi c Act, as well as 2 counts 
of Possession of a Controlled Substance under 
the federal Controlled Drug and Substance 
Act. Further the passenger, 33 year old Kev-
in Treleaven of Shelburne was arrested and 
charged with a single count of Possession of a 
Controlled Substance.

Both parties were released on appearance 
notices with court dates in May.

Collision leads to theft of 
automobile charges

On Monday March 31st Shelburne police 
investigated a motor vehicle collision on 
Owen Sound Street. The ongoing investiga-
tion revealed that one of the vehicles involved 
was stolen at the time of the collision.  As a 
result a Shelburne teenager was arrested and 
charged on Thursday April 10th for theft of a 
motor vehicle and possession of property ob-
tained by crime.  The youth was released on 
a promise to appear and undertaking with a 
court date in May. The Youth Criminal Justice 
Act prohibits the identifi cation and publica-
tion of any accused under the age 18.

Wear a bicycle helmet – it’s the law!
Now the warmer weather is returning the 

Shelburne Police is reminding everyone that 
approved helmets need to be worn (and worn 
properly) by everyone riding a bicycle under 
the age of 18 years.

This is not only a law under the highway 
traffi c act that could result in an $80 fi ne, but a 
simple safety practice that appears to be under 
estimated by many youth and their parents in 
the Town of Shelburne. Offi cers are observing 
many of our children, especially between the 
age of 12 and 17 riding the streets of Shelburne 
without a proper bicycle helmet. This issue 
extends further as many youth are taking ad-
vantage of warm days biking on the ramps and 
mounds located for that purpose at Greenwood 
Park.

A study released in May 2013 in the U.S. by 
Reuters indicates that wearing a helmet while 
cycling can reduce the severity of a head injury 
by up to 88%.  The study also shows that states 
with mandatory bike helmet laws report 20% 
less cycling related fatalities.  

The mandatory helmet law in Ontario indi-
cates that not only does the helmet need to be 
CSA or SNELL approved, but must be fastened 
securely with a strap under the chin.

Regardless of where, how fast or what style 
of riding is being done, the Shelburne Police 
Service is encouraging everyone to wear a hel-
met at all times. When something goes wrong 
the only thing between your head and the con-
crete or pavement is your helmet. But only if 
you are wearing it properly!

Easter long weekend 
traffi c initiative

 Members of Grey County OPP, along with 
OPP offi cers across the province, will be high-
ly visible this Easter long weekend in raising 
awareness through enforcement and public ed-
ucation by targeting the “Big 4” major causes 
of death and injury on our roadways; specif-
ically, impaired driving, aggressive driving, 
distracted driving and failure to wear or im-
proper use of seat belts.

This traffi c initiative, which commences at 
midnight on Friday, April 18th and ends at 
midnight on Monday, April 21st, 2014, is in 
effort to change driving behaviour and save 

lives.  The focus of this initiative will be on 
seatbelt compliance.

As of April 7, 2014, nine (9) people have 
died in motor vehicle collisions within OPP 
jurisdiction so far this year in which lack of 
occupant restraint was a factor.

Mild weather warning
The OPP Central Region is warning the 

public to exercise extreme caution this com-
ing weekend as the mild weather, along with 
additional rain in the forecast will continue the 
rapid deterioration and melting of any ice that 
remains on area lakes, rivers and streams.

“No Ice, is Safe Ice”. Please follow this very 
important public safety message.
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Name:

Age:

Phone No:

Submit your entries by 
Thursday, April 17th to: 
143 Main Street West, Unit 1
Shelburne, ON L9V 3K3

For more info email us at:
wendy@simcoeyorkprinting.com

Enter for a  
chance to win  
chocolate treats  
& prizes in 3 age 
categories:
3-5, 6-9, 10+

Easter Colouring Contest

Who do you help 
by shopping here? 

See above.

www.orangeville.ontariospca.ca

The money you spend at our
Thrift Shops helps care for 
animals at the Ontario SPCA 
Orangeville & District Branch.
Now that’s a great reason to go
shopping!

Paws & Claws Thrift Shop
126 Main Street East 

Shelburne 519.925.9956

WANTED
7 HOMES THAT NEED ROOFING

7 homes in your area will be given the opportunity of  
having an INTERLOCK metal roofing system installed on 
their home at a reasonable cost.  This lifetime product is  
capturing the interest of homeowners across the country 
who want to know this will be the last time they will have to  
re-roof their home. Our product is environmentally friendly 
and comes with a transferable Lifetime Limited Warranty with 
an excellent choice of colours to complement your home and 
is going to be introduced to your local market.  Your home can 
be a show place in your neighbourhood and we will make it 
worth your while if we can use your home.

1-866-601-7366
Toll-Free 24 hours 7 Days a week

www.ontarioroof.com

Standing with 
the people of the 

Ukraine
DaviD TilSon, M.P.

At the outbreak of the crisis in Ukraine, our 
Government was one of the first voices on the 
international stage to offer explicit support for 
the Ukrainian people in their struggle to restore 
democracy, freedom, and the rule of law. We ex-
pressed outrage at the use of military force against 
civilians and mourned the dozens of Ukrainians 
who lost their lives at the hands of their country’s 
military.

As the home of over one million people of 
Ukrainian descent—the third largest Ukrainian 
population in the world — Canada continues to 
take a principled stand in the international commu-
nity and help lead efforts to help restore stability 
and prosperity in the country.

John Baird, Minister of Foreign Affairs, was in 
Kyiv’s Independence Square in February to reaf-
firm Canada’s solidarity with the Ukrainian peo-
ple. Soon after, Prime Minister Stephen Harper 
flew to Kyiv, becoming the first G7 leader to meet 
with Acting President Oleksandr Turchynov and 
Prime Minister Arseniy Yatsenyuk.

At the same time, Prime Minister Stephen Harp-
er and our Government have been steadfast in our 
condemnation of Russian action in Crimea.

We stand beside Ukrainians as they seek control 
over the destiny of their country. Russia’s illegiti-
mate referendum and illegal annexation of Crimea 
undermine those efforts and violate international 
law.

This is why our Government, along with our 
international partners, continues to take action to 
convince Russia to reverse their actions. Canada 
has imposed travel bans on top Russian officials 
and tough economic sanctions against certain Rus-
sian institutions. Prime Minister Stephen Harper’s 
leadership within the G7 also helped ensure Rus-
sia’s indefinite expulsion from the G8.

Canada’s support for Ukraine and Ukrainians 
is unwavering. We will continue to work with our 
international partners to help ensure Ukraine’s 
borders are respected and Ukrainians are able to 
determine the future of their country. As the Prime 
Minister noted, “Canada is committed to helping 
Ukraine chart a new course in history, one that is 
underpinned by democratic principles, the rule of 
law, and a respect for human rights.”

Canadians can count on our Government to con-
tinue to stand by the people of Ukraine.

opportunity for input on vandyk development
By Marni WalSh

Shelburne Council has received 
complete applications from the 
Vandyk Group for an Official Plan 
(OP) Amendment and Zoning By-
law Amendment. The Town will 
hold a public meeting in Council 
Chambers on Monday, April 28th. 
The 0.99 hectares of land, border-
ing the Shelburne North subdivi-
sion, is located on the south-west 
corner of the intersection of Col. 
Philips Drive and Highway 10 in 
Shelburne.

The purpose of the application 
by Vandyk Group is to request 
Official Plan and Zoning amend-
ments to designate 0.867 ha of the 
subject land, which is currently 
zoned Commercial, as Residen-
tial. The amendment would also 
allow special policies to permit a 
four storey residential condomini-

um with up to 80 apartment units 
with parking and landscape. The 
remaining 0.127 ha would remain 
as a Commercial designation. The 
amendments to the Zoning By-law 
would also permit a one-storey, 4 
unit commercial building on the 
remaining Commercial desig-
nation area. Vandyk Group has 
proposed four exceptions to the 
zoning regulations; a reduced min-
imum lot area per dwelling unit; an 
increased maximum setback from 
the street centreline; an increased 
maximum building height; and an 
exemption from the Zoning By-
law in regard to the parking loca-
tion.

Shelburne North caused quite a 
stir among residents in its infancy 
with keen participation at public 
meetings. Birch Grove property 
owners with lots backing onto the 

then proposed subdivision, were 
used to a view of open fields be-
hind their spacious lots. They were 
unhappy with the idea of looking 
at a congested subdivision and 
pressed for a wider buffer zone 
with connecting walking trails 
in the hope of keeping Vandyk’s 
plans within the small town char-
acter of Shelburne.

After several months of negoti-
ations an agreement was reached 
to convey a 10 metre natural pro-
tection area to the seven corre-
sponding lots fronting onto the 
north side of Birch Grove. Vandyk 
also agreed to limit the lots abut-
ting the Birch Grove properties to 
bungalow style dwelling units and 
extend the frontage of lots to 70’ 
from the original 60’.

The upcoming public meeting 
will give Shelburne residents a 

chance to get informed on the pro-
posed amendments, ask questions, 
and indicate whether or not they 
support the applications. Written 
submissions to John Telfer Town 
Clerk are accepted up until the 
meeting and will be given consid-
eration by Council prior to their 
decision on the application; the 
Official Plan Amendments will 
then go to The Ministry of Munic-
ipal Affairs and Housing (MMAH) 
for approval. 

No person or public body is 
entitled to appeal the decision of 
Council, or the MMAH, to the 
Ontario Municipal Board once the 
amendment is adopted or the Zon-
ing By-law is passed.

The public meeting will be held 
in Council Chambers at the Shel-
burne Municipal Office, 203 Main 
Street East, at 7 p.m. on April 28th.

Celebrating the life of Jack Downing (1920–2014)

By alex Sher
On April 12th, Jack Downing’s 

dear friend of 30 years, retired min-
ister and Canadian historian, Chris 
Raible, organized a celebration of 
Jack’s life. Gathered at the Duf-
ferin County Museum & Archives, 
friends, family, colleagues, busi-
ness associates, fellow artists and 
writers exchanged memorable sto-
ries, shared laughter, and comforted 
each other with the living memory 
of their dear friend now gone but 
not forgotten.

For the younger generation and 
those who missed the opportunity 
to know and appreciate a charac-
ter who was larger than life, it is 
helpful to know Jack Downing had 
a vision for the town of Shelburne 
and when he came up with a plan 

to purchase the vacant land across 
from town hall in 1998, a former 
Petro Canada gas station that had 
closed and become a sore spot on 
Main St., and nothing could deter 
him. Raising $33,692, to purchase 
the land and approximately $52,900 
to convert the land into a park, it 
seems only fitting in celebrating 
the 150th year since William Jelly 
founded Shelburne, that a statue of 
our founder will be erected in the 
Jack Downing Park. The statue will 
be unveiled during the Heritage and 
Street Festival in June, 2014.

“We in Shelburne have been 
blessed by the life of Jack Down-
ing. His death diminishes us, but the 
endeavors of his life have enriched 
our lives and his legacy is found in 

the works that he has wrought. Ev-
ery time someone spends a peaceful 
moment on a bench in the park that 
bears his name or shares in the joy 
of an evening concert in the park, 
every time someone takes a whim-
sical trip that starts at the public Li-
brary, Jack’s spirit will be present,” 
Mayor Ed Crewson commented. 
“Jack is one of Shelburne’s heroes; 
his service to our community in-
spires us and his works testify to his 
faith; and his faith in us, to meet the 
challenges of the future by working 
together.”

Jack Downing will always be 
remembered for his contributions 
to Shelburne, which includes start-
ing the Dufferin Arts Council. For 
those who knew him best, Downing 
will be remembered for his ability 
to play practical jokes, flying planes 
that crashed on occasion, hunting 
and getting lost hunting, driving his 
favorite car, bringing his country 
dog to the Eaton’s Centre and shar-
ing the elevator with a woman who 
wore a fox stole which the country 
dog immediately noticed, and the 
hysteria which followed ending 

in mishap for the stole as soon as 
the elevator doors opened, walk-
ing down the spiral staircase at the 
Dufferin County Museum wearing 
a tutu, and of course his wonderful 
works of writing, and wondrous ap-
preciation for the living of life.

Bill Downing, seven years Jack’s 
junior, recounted even though he 
luckily wasn’t seriously injured as 
a young boy, his brother Jack ac-
cidentally shot him right between 
the eyes. He remembered watching 
Jack during a hunting trip, throw a 
handful of empty gun shells into the 
fire where everyone had gathered, 
just to see them run. Prankster!

“Being seven years apart, it was 
as adults during those hunting trips 
that I really got to know my older 
brother. I don’t know that we ever 
shot anything, but we tried!” Bill 
Downing fondly reminisced.

And the occasion was indeed a 
celebration even during somber 
moments just as Raible had planned 
in tribute to his dear friend, hus-
band, brother, friend and colleague, 
the man larger than life and a Shel-
burne hero, Jack Downing.
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NOTICE 
Hunting in the Dufferin County 

Forest 
 
All users of the Dufferin County Forest are hereby 
advised that April 25-May 31 is the shotgun/ 
archery season for wild turkey in 2014. Wild turkey 
hunting may occur only from ½ hour before 
sunrise to 7:00 p.m. During this time there will be 
a number of hunters using the Dufferin County 
Forest properties.  Please use caution in the forest 
and wear bright-coloured clothing.  Suspected 
violations of the Fish & Wildlife Conservation Act 
should be reported to the Ministry of Natural 
Resources at 877-847-7667 (877-TIPS-MNR).  Other 
inquiries should be directed to the County Forest 
Manager at 705-435-1881. 
___________________________________________ 

Corporation of the County of Dufferin 
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ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

SPONSORED BY

Name:  TRENT RUTLEDGE
Team: HONEYWOOD 
 HURRICANES
Sport: HOCKEY
Position: CENTRE

Successful local minor 
hockey programs give play-
ers a chance to start early 
and learn the skills and dis-
cipline it takes to stay in the 
game for a long time.

At 12 years-old, Trent 
Rutledge has already been 
on the ice for eight years. 
He played this past season 
with the Honeywood Hur-
ricances Peewee Rep team.

“I like the speed, I like 
the aggressiveness of the 
sport,” Trent said of why he 
likes being on the ice.

He said he will continue 
to play hockey “until I can’t 
play any more.” 

The Centennial Hylands 
Elementary School student 
is a well rounded athlete and 
continues to be active once 
the ice is out of the arena.

During the Spring and 
Summer seasons, Trent 
plays ball hockey with 
the Shelburne Shooters, 
and also dons the gear to 
play lacrosse with the Shel-
burne Vets Minor Lacrosse 
Association.

519-925-0044   •  www.autocentredufferin.com

Proud
Team

SponsorDavid Tilson & New Horizons Seniors Club
   invite you to...
Shelburne Seniors Information Expo
Thursday, April 24, 2014
10:00am - 12:00pm
Mel Lloyd Centre/New Horizon Room/Door F
151 Centre Street, Shelburne, Ontario

Bringing Care Home (Patti Tardif, Manager -  
Dufferin County Community Support Services) & more...
You are also invited to stay for lunch, compliments of 
Egan Funeral Home-Baxter & Giles Chapel.
Please call to RSVP or for more information: 
david.tilson.c1@parl.gc.ca or call number below.

1-866-941-1832  •  www.davidtilson.ca

CALLING ALL COACHES!
SMHA is currently accepting

coaching applications for 2014/2015

Applications found on-line at shelburneminorhockey.com
 

SMHA Awards Banquet
Glenbrook Public School – opposite arena

Mite – Atom . . . . . . . . . . . April 23rd, 6:30 – 7:30pm
PeeWee – Midget . . . . . . April 24th, 6:30 – 7:30pm

Hockey moms host 7th Annual event in support of Headwaters

By BriAn LockHArt
Around 180 hockey players – all women, 

turned out for the 7th Annual Jennifer Widbur 
Memorial Hockey Tournament at the North 
Dufferin Community Centre in Honeywood.

The two day tournament got underway on 
Friday, April 11, and continued through Satur-
day ending in the evening with the final cham-
pionship game.

The tournament is restricted to players aged 
30 and up, although there were two special 
mother / daughter games that got younger play-
ers out on the ice to teach their moms how to 
really play the game.

The tournament was started by the Honey-
wood Hockey Moms after one of their mem-
bers, Jennifer Widbur, lost her battle with breast 
cancer in December of 2007.

Jennifer’s husband Mike DeLaat has been 
a supporter and organizer of the tournament - 
which has raised over $200,000 in support of 
cancer care at the Headwaters Health Care Cen-
tre in Orangeville. “This year we have 13 teams 
and around 180 players. The teams are all lo-

cal. They’re from Shelburne, Honeywood, one 
team comes from Mount Forest,” DeLatt said 
of the support the tournament receives from 
the local community. “All the proceeds go to 
cancer care at Headwaters. We do the best we 
can. In the past we sponsored the digital mam-
mography imaging system at Headwaters. They 
have a state-of-the-art mammography imager 
now, with our help. They dedicated that suite 
at the hospital to our tournament. Now we’re 
helping the hospital with patient care, beds, and 
where ever the greatest need is. As of last year, 
we raised $217,000. We’ve also contributed to 
the Canadian Breast Cancer Foundation, Hos-
pice Dufferin, and Honeywood minor hockey.”

Since a lot of the tournament participants 
don’t play on a regular basis, the tournament 
is split into two camps based on level of skill.

One division has teams that have novice play-
ers with the second line-up consisting of teams 
that have experienced players.

The tournament stresses the fact that having 
you can raise funds for a worthy cause while 
having fun at the same time.

PHotos By BriAn LockHArt
Moms and daughters line up on the blue line before the start of the mom and daughter game at the 
annual Jennifer Widbur Memorial Tournament hosted by the honeywood hockey Moms.

logan and Quinn Delaat along with Dad, Mike, drop the puck at the ceremonial face off to start the 
Jennifer Widbur Memorial hockey tournament at the north Dufferin Community Centre in honey-
wood. The annual tournament hosted by the honeywood hockey Moms has raised over $200,000 
in support of cancer care at headwaters health Care Centre in Orangeville.

kinette club of shelburne donates $5,000
Last evening the Kinette Club of Shelburne 

presented Headwaters Health Care Foundation 
Board Chair Joan Waechter with a donation of 
$5,000, which will be directed to Headwaters 
Health Care Foundation’s Commitment to Care 
Campaign. 

“We appreciate the support of these generous, 
community-minded women,” said Joan Waech-
ter. “They truly understand the transformative 
power of community involvement.”

Since 1993, The Kinette Club of Shelburne 
has donated $45,138.97 to Headwaters Health 
Care Centre.

The $16 million Commitment to Care Cam-
paign will invest $5.5 million to redevelop, 
renovate and expand the outpatient Ambulatory 
Care Area and add additional surgical capaci-
ty, and purchase $10.5 million worth of cutting 
edge medical equipment and technology to sup-
port those programs and services. To date over 

$13 million has been donated through the gen-
erosity of those in our community.

For more information, or to make a donation, 
please visit www.hhcfoundation.com

PHoto suBmitted
Pictured, from left: Joan Waechter, board Chair, 
headwaters health Care Foundation, nikki 
Williams and Cherie Sample, members of the 
Kinette Club of Shelburne, Joan burdette, exec-
utive Director, headwaters health Care Foun-
dation.
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NHL PLAYOFF POOL
❑ PIT – Sidney Crosby
❑ ANA – Ryan Getzlaf
❑ CHI – Patrick Kane
❑ TB – Steven Stamkos
❑ STL – Alexander Steen
❑ SJ – Joe Thornton

❑ PIT – Evgeni Malkin
❑ SJ – Joe Pavelski
❑ ANA – Corey Perry
❑ CHI – Patrick Sharp
❑ CHI – Jonathan Toews
❑ DET – Henrik Zetterberg

❑ SJ – Logan Couture
❑ COL – Matt Duchene
❑ PHI – Claude Giroux
❑ BOS – Jarome Iginla
❑ PIT – Chris Kunitz
❑ DAL – Tyler Seguin

❑ DET – Pavel Datsyuk
❑ CHI – Marian Hossa
❑ BOS – David Krejci
❑ COL – Ryan O’Reilly
❑ STL – T.J. Oshie
❑ MTL – Max Pacioretty

❑ STL – David Backes
❑ BOS – Patrice Bergeron
❑ TB – Valtteri Filppula
❑ PIT – James Neal
❑ MIN – Zach Parise
❑ COL – Paul Stastny

❑ SJ – Brent Burns
❑ LA – Jeff Carter
❑ BOS – Milan Lucic
❑ NYR – Rick Nash
❑ MIN – Jason Pominville
❑ PHI – Wayne Simmonds

❑ ANA – Nick Bonino
❑ CBJ – Ryan Johansen
❑ COL – Nathan MacKinnon
❑ DET – Gustav Nyquist
❑ STL – Jaden Schwartz
❑ BOS – Reilly Smith

❑ LA – Drew Doughty
❑ TB – Victor Hedman
❑ CHI – Duncan Keith
❑ DET – Niklas Kronwall
❑ STL – Alex Pietrangelo
❑ MTL – P.K. Subban

❑ BOS – Zdeno Chara
❑ ANA – Cam Fowler
❑ PIT – Matt Niskanen
❑ CHI – Brent Seabrook
❑ STL – Kevin Shattenkirk
❑ MIN – Ryan Suter

LONDON PUBLISHING 2013/2014

PLAYER GROUPINGS (1 PT GOAL, 1 PT ASSIST, 3 TOTAL PTS OT GOAL)
CHOOSE 1 PLAYER FROM EACH OF THE 12 GROUPS

GOALIES (3 PTS WIN, 2 PTS SO)
❑ CHI – Corey Crawford
❑ PIT – Marc-Andre Fleury
❑ ANA – Jonas Hiller

❑ STL – Ryan Miller
❑ SJ – Antti Niemi
❑ MTL – Carey Price

❑ LA – Jonathan Quick
❑ BOS – Tuukka Rask

 

2 DIVISIONS: 
AURORA/KING & ORANGEVILLE, CALEDON, NEW TECUMSETH

WINNER OF EACH DIVISION RECEIVES A 
$400 GIFT CARD TO HOGAN’S INN 

SECOND PLACE OF EACH DIVISION RECEIVES A 
$200 GIFT CARD TO  HOGAN’S INN

ENTER TODAY
Name: ____________________________________________

Address: __________________________________________
  
   __________________________________________

Phone: ____________________________________________

Mail your entry to the Shelburne Free Press
143 Main Street West, Unit 1

Shelburne, ON  L9V 3K3
Deadline is Tuesday, April 22nd 2014.

FreePressShelburne

SPONSORED BYIN ADDITION, THE OVERALL 
WINNER OF BOTH DIVISIONS 

RECEIVES

$500 CASH

❑ DAL – Jamie Benn
❑ LA – Anze Kopitar
❑ COL – Gabriel Landeskog
❑ SJ – Patrick Marleau
❑ NYR – Martin St. Louis
❑ MTL – Thomas Vanek

❑ MTL – David Desharnais
❑ MIN – Mikko Koivu
❑ MIN – Matt Moulson
❑ LA – Mike Richards
❑ NYR – Derek Stepan
❑ NYR – Mats Zuccarello

Limit of one entry per person. All entries must be completed fully on original clipped forms. Leaders will be posted weekly in the Newspaper.

By Marni Walsh
The Nottawasaga Val-

ley Conservation Authority 
(NVCA) issued a flood warn-
ing on April 11th advising that 
flows in the lower Nottawasa-
ga River, downstream of the 
Minesing Wetlands and Wasa-
ga Beach, were reaching crit-
ical levels and continuing to 
rise. The public and especially 
children were advised to stay 
away from waterways.

On Sunday, April 13th that 
warning was upgraded to in-
clude the middle and upper 
reaches of the Nottawasaga 
River, with the warning for the 
lower Nottawasaga still in ef-
fect. Municipalities, emergen-
cy responders and landowners 
in those areas were asked to 
“monitor the conditions close-
ly and take necessary actions 
as required.” 

Flood Warning Coordina-
tor for the NVCA, Stephanie 
Durocher warned that stream-
flows in all other watercourses 
were very high. With tempera-
tures of 20 degrees Celsius and 
up to 30 mm of rain forecasted 
last weekend, the concern that 
flooding would occur, in “low 
lying and flood vulnerable ar-
eas” on all parts of the Notta-

wasaga River, was very real.
In a phone interview Tues-

day, Stephanie Durocher con-
veyed that there had been high 
waters in Hockley Valley with 
reports of basements flooding, 
but no overland flooding had 
been reported to the NVCA, 
although there had been news 
of road closures in Adjala.

The Flood Coordinator stat-
ed that it was a relief that the 
area had not received as much 
rain as had been forecast, and 
that the current change to snow 
was positive for conditions as 
it allowed the flood water to 
move down the system.

The NVVA watershed cov-
ers nearly 3,700 sq. km, with 
authority in 18 municipalities. 
Their jurisdiction includes the 
Boyne River, the Mad, the 
Pine, Willow Creek and Inn-
isfil Creek. All these rivers ul-
timately drain into the Notta-
wasaga River. NVCA also has 
control over the Pretty River 
and the Bateaux River; how-
ever these drain directly into 
Georgian Bay.

Stephanie Durocher says 
the primary mandate of the 
NVCA, when there is potential 
for flooding, is to guard against 
“damage to property and risk 

to human life.” She says they 
are now watching water move 
downstream and that the flow 
is currently entering Mine-
sing, north of highway 90, in 
Springwater Township where 
there are internationally sig-
nificant wetlands.  Durocher 
says that as the water exits the 
wetlands it will move toward 
Wasaga Beach, “the ultimate 
end point in our system.” It is 
here that the surging waters at 
last enter Georgian Bay.

Durocher says the Notta-
wasaga Conservation Au-
thority continues to “urge the 
public to stay away from all 
bodies of water.” Freezing, 
fast flowing water in rivers 
and streams will continue to 
create a dangerous environ-
ment for the coming days. 

The NVCA will continue to 
monitor the river and stream 
conditions and issue state-
ments as necessary. When this 
article was written, the current 
Flood Warning was in effect 
until 4:30 p.m., Wednesday, 
April 16th. For new informa-
tion on conditions, visit the 
Nottawasaga Valley Conser-
vation Authority website at 
www.nvca.on.ca or call 705 
424-1479.

nVCa: Flood potential high

shelburne legion news
It’s that time of year again.  Elections are on April 22nd at 7:30 p.m., please come out and vote 

for your new executive.  Bingo is every Monday evening, our attendance is rising and with that 
so will the pot.  The Ladies Auxiliary will be hosting a Ham and Scalloped Potato Lunch April 
17th from 11:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m. for $7.  

This Friday April 18th the branch is closed. Saturday April 19th is Jam Night beginning at 
5 – 10 p.m. Hosted by Wayne and Kim Petters as well as Larry Johnston on the drums, this is a 
open event so everyone is welcome. Our next wing night will be on May 2nd with DJ Terrence.  
Congratulations to Paul, April, Leona and Blair for placing 2nd in the Team Darts. If you are 
interested in joining the Legion, just ask the Bar Stewart for a application and she will help you 
get started. 

The Ladies Auxiliary are also looking for more members, please contact Mary Warman at 519 
925-3800 if you are interested. We the executive would like to thank all of our wonderful volun-
teers. With out all of your help, our branch wouldn’t be as much fun as it is.Photo suBMitted

rotary CluB honours ProMise – Members of the Rotary Club of Shelburne pres-
ent Joan Waechter, Headwaters Health Care Foundation Board Chair with a $5,000 do-
nation to the Commitment to Care Campaign. This gift represents the final installment of 
their $25,000 pledge. The Club also announced their continued support of the Campaign 
with an additional multi-year pledge of $12,500.
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HELP WANTED
 

EXPERIENCED MEAT 
CUTTERS and LABOUR-
ERS wanted. Cutting and 
deboning poultry products 
an asset. Labourers $11-
$14/hr. Butchers with mini-
mum two years experience 
$16/hr. Apply to Abate 
Packers Ltd by email at: 
jobs@abatepackers.com or 
by fax to 519-848-2793.

FOR RENT
 

LUXURy SUITES for rent in 
Shelburne. Freshly renovated, 
features new fridge, micro-
wave, stove, A/C, granite 
counter tops. $850 per month. 
Call 519 306 0191

HAY / SEED
 

1ST and  2ND CUT WRAPPED  
HAy  for sale. 4X4 Round 
Bales, also small square bales. 
No rain. 519 923 6243 

ITEMS FOR SALE
 

Farm Buildings, Homes, Cot-
tages. Repaired, Remodelled, 
Restored, Jacked up, Disman-
tled, Built. Also Roofing, Sid-
ing, Doors, Windows, Cement 
Work, Foundations Peers, 
Framework, Decks, Docks, 
Floors, Fencing Posts, Beams, 
Eavestrough etc. Repaired, 
Heplaced or I nstalled. Brian 
McCurdy 519-986-1781

Classifieds
519.925.2832 • Fax: 519-925-5500 • email@shelburnefreepress.ca

Email, or call us for pricing. Classified cutoff time is Wednesday at 10 am

advertising
LOCaLLY
WOrKs!!

DaveG@motivatedstaffing.com
905-951-6300 Tel/Fax

866-274-7231 Toll Free

“Our Business Is People”

FULL TIME POSITIONS
MIG Welders, Mechanical
Assemblers
CNC Operator / Programmer
Construction Contract
Administrator
Household Water System Installers

HR Manager – must have degree
Central GTA location
Minimum 5 years manufacturing 
sector exp.

Security Guards - 9 Openings 
Must have Security License, car, 
able to work all shifts in 
Brampton area

Water Purification Position (Weston)
- CSR’s, inbound calls
- Installation Technicians
- Sales Coordinators, In-home Sales

General Labour - Experienced 
Factory, Warehouse, Yard Workers
Mechanical Assemblers, Packers - 
all shifts

Production Planner/ Scheduler
Must have SAP experience

• Resumes only, no phone calls
• Only qualified persons will be contacted

HELP WANTED

AUCTIONS

Come join a dynamic, fast paced, growing entrepreneurial  
company looking for enthusiastic sales representatives.  

A rewarding, lucrative opportunity for the right candidate.

Think you have  
what it takes?

Are you...

#

 Have a positive attitude

Willing to take chances 
and learn from your peers

Sales Driven

Great Personal Skills

Marketing and/or  
Communication education

Sales Skills an asset Hard working and 
enjoy rewards in a 
team environment

EMAIL RESUME FOR CONSIDERATION: 
Karin Rossi
Vice President Sales, Marketing,  
Business Development
karin@lpcmedia.ca

Students Welcome

OUTSIDE SALES REPRESENTATIVE

Let’s Talk.

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES: 
• Sell advertising in our local community newspapers  

across numerous regions for maximum growth
• Be part of an ever growing team, developing new verticals and  

supplements for new revenue and income opportunities

COMPENSATION: Base + Commission

HELP WANTED

Come join an award winning, deeply rooted community newspaper 
looking for a hard working publisher/general manager with a passion 

for community, news, and strong leadership skills.

Seeking Experienced 
Publisher/General Manager

EMAIL RESUME FOR CONSIDERATION: 
John Miles
Operations Manager
Simcoe York Printing and Publishing
john@simcoeyorkprinting.com

Let’s Talk.

REQUIREMENTS:
• Knowledge of the newspaper industry

• Strong leader
• Post Secondary Education

• Sales skills an asset
• Great personal skills

• Have a positive attitude
• Willing to take chances and learn from your peers

• Hard working and enjoy rewards in a team environment

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES: 
• Manage the sales, editorial and operations with a focus on 

building upon the strong history of the paper
• Sell advertising in our local community newspapers 

across numerous regions for maximum growth
• Be part of an ever growing team, developing new verticals and 

supplements for new revenue and income opportunities

COMPENSATION: Base + Performance Bonuses

HELP WANTED

Storage for rent  
in Shelburne (heated). 
Features include climate 
controlled heat, 24 hour 
security. 10’ x 5’ (50 Sq 
ft). From $60 per month.
Larger units  available.. 
Pay for 1x year and save 
20%. Boxes plus moving 
supplies also available. 
Call 519 306 0191

COMMERCIAL 
SPACE

Store for rent
115 Main St Shelburne. 
Great Location, Good 
Visibility. Back en-
trance and Parking. 
Call Marg McCarthy, 
Sales Rep, Royal LeP-
age RCR 519-216-1756

REAL ESTATE

thinking of 
Selling. I have 
buyers looking for 
homes in Shelburne 
and surrounding 
areas. Country Prop-
erties and Farms, 
Businesses and com-
mercial,. For success-
ful buying and selling 
call Marg Mccarthy, 
Sales Representative, 
Royal Le Page RCR 
Realty 519 216 1756.

OFFICE SPACE

SHARED 
OFFICE 
SPACE 

AVAILABLE 
IMMEDIATELY

Utilities  
included,  
privacy,   
newly  

renovated.
2x offices  
available   

$300 per month  
all inclusive. 

(except phone line)

Shelburne in  
prime location  
on Main Street.

Call  
Karin Rossi  
for details 

416 518 0648

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

CASTING CALL

SITE OPERATOR
“Gro-Bark” is a leading producer of soils and 
mulches in Ontario. We operate several bulk 

processing yards around the province and 
are currently looking for a keen operator for  
the new Dundalk site. Primary qualifications 
include heavy equipment experience (wheel 
loaders, screening plants) but we also require 
a person who can integrate new technology 
into this developing production site and be 

part of its long term future. Please send your 
qualifications and expression of interest to:

info@gro-bark.com

The candidate for this part-time position shall 
have completed post-secondary education 
with some courses in Library and Information 
services. Completion or enrollment in a recog-
nized Library Technician program would be an 
asset. Responsibilities would include promotion 
of e-resources, web site monitoring, library pro-
gram support, event planning and daily library 
functions. Salary range is commensurate with 
experience.
The candidate must demonstrate a high degree 
of proficiency in computer applications especial-
ly the use of graphical software for newsletter 
and brochure production. The candidate must 
be committed to excellent customer service and 
to being a strong team member of our library 
staff. The candidate must be able to work flexible 
hours including days and some evenings. Mail, 
deliver, or email your resume and covering letter 
to the attention of:

Rose Dotten, CEO
Shelburne Public Library
201 Owen Sound Street
Shelburne, ON L9V 3L2

Email: rdotten@shelburnelibrary.ca

The Shelburne Public Library thanks all appli-
cants and advises that only candidates to be 
interviewed will be contacted. Personal informa-
tion submitted is collected under the Freedom 
of Information and Protection of Privacy Act and 
will only be used for the purposes of determining 
eligibility for the competition.

Please note that the deadline for  
submissions is:

April 28, 2014

SHELBURNE 
PUBLIC 
LIBRARY

CLERK
(Part-time Position)

$741.50 + 
Royalties
Commercials, 

TV Shows and Print Jobs
All Ages, All Shapes & Sizes.

Work, No Courses, 
No expensive photo shoots. 

Call to book your screen test. 
$20 includes Photo Shoot. 

If we can't place you - 
We will refund you.

** DUNDALK **
Tuesday, April 22nd   

5 - 7pm
Call to Book Your Appt:

519-940-8815

Auction Sale
for the estate of  Jim Steed

Saturday, April 26, 2014 at 10 a.m.
Green #2541 Fairgrounds Road South, Creemore

Directions: Come North on Airport Rd. (Cty Rd 42) from Hwy 89 to Cashtown Corners. 
Then West on Cty Rd 9 to Fairgrounds Rd. Then North 1 mile to sale on East side of road 
OR From Stayner come 2km West on Cty Rd 91 to Fairgrounds Rd. Then South 8km to sale 
on East side of road.
TRACToRS (all have working A/C): MF 5455 Dyna-4, 4WD loader tractor, 945 
MF loader, dual rear hyd, wheel wts; 2200 hrs, good rubber;  AGCO RT130 4WD 
tractor, 3790 hrs, 4 rear hyd remotes, dual mounts;  AGCO DT160 4WD tractor, 
3997 hrs, 4 rear hyd remotes, dual mounts;  Gehl 6635 SXT 4420 Series II skid 
steer, diesel, turbo, dirt bucket;  White 6710 4WD tractor, 6377 hrs; AC 175 2WD 
loader tractor, 7500hrs  Combine: 2005 Gleaner R55 4WD combine, (4WD add-
ed after purchase), working well, 2614hrs (1863 thrashing hrs)  mACh: Sunflower 
9421  32 row seeder, 20ft, grass seed boxes, hyd wings, bought brand new-Dec 
delivery, never used!; White 8180 12row corn planter, 30” row spaces, hyd wings, 
electronic controls; Sunflower 24ft disc, hyd wings; Sunflower 12ft soil saver; NH 
BR7060 round baler, silage special, twine only, up to 4x6 bales; MacDon 9000 
Turbo swather; 972  21’harvest header-with cart; TL5500 Automatic bale wrap-
per, with remote; 395 Gleaner pick-up head; M-F 6 row corn head with cart; (2)
Hawkins 26’x8.5’ steel bale wagons-newer, Horst undercarriage, light pkg; (2)
Hawkins 26’x8.5” steel bale wagons, Horst undercarriages, lights added; Hagedorn 
Hydra-spread Series II 277 manure spreader, dual beaters, end gate, good floor; 
Lucknow 2150 TMR, working scales, hyd door & conveyor; 9ft Lucknow snow-
blower, dual auger, hyd chute, 1000PTO; MS 3pth sprayer, PTO, 60ft boom, foam 
markers; H&S 7ft hay tedder; (2)550 bushel Gerber gravity boxes-Horst undercar-
riage; (1)500 bushel Gerber gravity box-Horst undercarriage; RJ 500 bushel grain 
wagon-Horst undercarriage; (2)J&M 400 bushel gravity boxes with hyd augers, 
Kuhn undercarriages; Automatic roller mill-blower & hyd drag auger, 540PTO; 
hammermill-blower; 4ton hopper fert spreader; (2)sets chain harrows on hyd carts, 
24ft & 30ft; Wilrich 30ft cultivator, hyd wings; utility dump trailer-hyd lift, tandem 
axel, 4ft sides; Danuaser 10” post hole auger; 8ft 3pth scraper blade; hay forks, 
pallet forks, manure bucket & stone fork to fit 945 MF loader; hay forks & pallet 
forks to fit Gehl skid steer. FARm Rel/Shop: 60’x140’coverall with galv frame 
(if not sold prior with farm)(purchaser to disassemble); (2)grain bins 1-64ton, 1-50 
tons(aerrator tube)(purchaser to disassemble); (1)hopper bottom grain bin-self un-
load; (65)qty farm gates, sq steel & tube styles, var lengths & conds; homemade 
bin for stove pellets; (2)200gal poly water tank; (A)horse cutter; nuts/bolts, forks/
shovels, hand tools, some newer bearings; battery grease gun; water troughs, RK 
5hp air comp; Lincoln AC 225 arc welder; hand oil pumps; drill press, PTO shafts; 
qty augers-var lengths; (10+)boxes bale wrap; (2)rolls end caps; (4-5)rolls baler 
twine; (5)40lb bags red clover seed; red clover seed cleaner; MTD 12.5hp lawn 
tractor, 38”cut; push mower; estate sprayer; 2ft lawn roller; Herd broadcast spread-
er for ATV; Wallenstein generator, 9.0hp Honda motor; DF6500H 13hp generator 
120/240V; lots to see here! STRAw, ConCenTRATe: 300 round bales of wheat 
straw 4x5, 2013-stored outside 4 ton 57% Beef Finisher supplement with MGA

lunch booth               washroom available
order of Sale: Wagonloads, Tools/Shop, Farm Related, Machinery Tractors & 
combine selling at 1pm
machinery viewing April 21-25, please contact, no Sunday visits. Farm is for sale
note:  Inside selling if inclement weather.
Terms & Conditions: Cash or Cheque with proper I.D. on day of sale. Owner and/
or Auctioneer will not be held responsible for accident or loss on day of sale. All 
items are sold “As Is”. All verbal announcements on day of sale take precedence 
over written ads.
Contact: Don Johnson (519) 379-7409 or Cameron Adams (705) 828-2428

Kevin mcArthur (519) 942-0264  Scott bessey (519) 843-5083 
www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KmcArthur - complete list & photos

TIME SENSITIVE
MATERIAL

PLEASE RETURN
PROOFED 

WITHIN AN HOUR 
OF  RECEIPT,
THANK YOU

905-729-2287
FAX: 905-729-2541

kvweekly@bellnet.ca

  Proofed and
  approved by 
  
  Date:  
  Date of insertion: Apr17/14
  Sales Rep.: JD
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       CC q  OC q   SFPq  VWq    

Auctions
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To AdverTise Here cAll 519-925-2832 or email@shelburnepress.ca

AdverTisiNG
iN THe  

sHelBUrNe  
Free Press  

WorKs!

To PlAce AN  
Ad  

iN oUr  
service  

direcTorY  
cAll

519-925-2832

BUY OR LEASE

NEED LAND?  
BUY OR LEASE

Unhappy with your 
present farmland lease? 
Top price paid- long or 

short term lease-  
Melancthon.
Call Mel   

705-725-6439

PETS & ANIMALS

FREE RESCUED  
KittENS

Kittens  dewormed, 
treated for fleas.

We will spay/neuter  
kittens for $60.00 at 4 

months old.
Call Feral Cat Rescue – 
Sharon – 519-278-0707
Small donation appreciated.

StARViN’ MARViN 
LOVELACE
Marvin Lovelace, of Durham, 
passed away peacefully after a long 
and courageous battle with cancer 
at the Residential Hospice of Grey 
Bruce in Owen Sound on Sunday, 
April 06, 2014.  He was 70. 

Born on January 22, 1944 in 
Sydney, Nova Scotia to the late 
Fred and Wilma Lovelace. Marvin was better known as 
“Starvin’ Marvin”, owner and operator at Starvin Marvin’s 
Auto Wreckers. He will be greatly missed by all his past 
customers and clients in the Auto Wrecking Business. After 
retirement, Marvin and Connie moved to the Grey Bruce 
Area to enjoy a slower pace of life. 

Survived by loving wife Connie (nee Hatch) of Durham, 
sons Robert Lovelace of Orangeville, Richard (wife Lisa) 
Lovelace of Guelph, step children Julius (Crystal) Wia-
towski and Tracy (Terry) Lichty both of Kitchener. Loved 
grandpa of Daniel, Robert, step grandchildren Chelsea, 
Meadow, Brody and Levi. Fondly remembered by his step 
sisters Kathy Bradley, Iris Youden, step brother Billy Youd-
en, brothers in law Doug (Carol) Hatch of Nanticoke and 
Bruce Hatch of Cambridge. Marvin will be remembered 
by his first wife Shirley Lovelace of Orangeville and all his 
step family and nieces and nephews. 

At Marvin’s request, there will be no visitation or services. 
Cremation has taken place. 

Memorial donations to the Residential Hospice of Grey 
Bruce would be appreciated as expressions of sympathy.  
Arrangements entrusted to Mighton Funeral Home. Regis-
ter book available at www.mightonfuneralhome.ca

DEATHS

McKechnie, Joyce
Passed away peacefully at Prince  County 
Hospital, Summerside, Prince Edward 
Island on Wednesday, April 9, 2014 in 
her 109th year.  Loving wife of the late 
Donald McKechnie.  She will be lovingly 
remembered by her many nieces, neph-
ews and extended family and friends.

The family received friends at the Jack & Thompson Funeral 
Home, Shelburne on Tuesday from 1-2 p.m.  The funeral 
service was held in the funeral home chapel on Tuesday, 
April 15, 2014 at 2:00 p.m.  Spring interment at Shelburne 
Cemetery.  If desired, donations to Trinity United Church 
would be appreciated.

REMEMBER 
YOUR 
LOVED  
ONES  
IN A  

SPECIAL  
WAY

IN  
MEMORIAMS 

$30 + HST 

McCarthy
& Sons

Full Service Dealer
782111 Country Rd. #9

Dundalk

519-923-6753

REPAIRS & SERVICE
ON ALL MAKES 
AND MODELS

SPRING IS HERE!
COME CHECK OUT 

OUR LAWN AND 
GARDEN LINEUP

Melanie Eyles
Owner

melanie@eylesdomesticcleaning.ca

Shelburne, Ontario

519-940-1518

Eyles Domestic Cleaning
Building Success On A Clean Reputation!

w w w . e y l e s d o m e s t i c c l e a n i n g . c o m

FREEMANFREEMANFREEMANFREEMANFREEMANConstruction
ALUMINUM

• SIDING (ALUMINUM OR VINYL)
• WINDOWS & DOORS
• STEEL DOORS • SEAMLESS EAVESTROUGH
• RECOGNIZED DEALER OF ALUMINUM/VINYL PRODUCTS

CALL
TONY
519-925-9592
705-434-8414

•  New Installations  •  Renovations  •  Water Softeners
•  UV Systems  •  Iron Filters  •  Reverse Osmosis

•  Pressure Systems  •  Pump Sales & Service

519-925-5147
w w w . c l a y t o n p l u m b i n g . c a

Serving Shelburne and Area For Over 30 Years

AC MortgAge serviCes ltd. Lic# 11890
211 Main St E, ShElburnE, On  l9V 3K4

indEpEndEntly OwnEd and OpEratEd

519-925-6700 x102
Cell: 519-938-6518

fAx: 519-925-6800
ben_calnett@yahoo.ca

www.CArolfreeMAn.CA

Carol Freeman
Mortgage Broker

Shelburne Service Directory

MARTIN’S PROPERTY 
MAINTENANCE

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
• Yard Cleanup • Garbage Removal
• Aerating • Lawn Care • Gardening

Martin Teeter | Owner

519.939.0019Serving Shelburne
& Surrounding Areas

Backup
Virus Removal

File System Cleanup
Networks

IT Consultations

Sales & Service
Philip Le Fort

lefortp@hotmail.com
text me

519 939 8043

INDUSTRIAL | COMMERCIAL | RESIDENTIAL
HOME AUTOMATION | GENERAC GENERATORS

1.800.231.9228 | 519.925.4037
www.delmarelectric.ca 

MANAX
PLUMBING  •  PUMP SERVICE  •  WATER TREATMENT

EXCELLENT RATES 
SAME DAY EMGS RESPONSE

Call ALEX
TOLL  FREE: 1 (888) 349-7971

www.purewatercanada.com  •  manaxplumbing@gmail.com

Alex R. Wilson
SURVEYING INC.

Ontario Land Surveyors 

LEGAL AND 
TOPOGRAPHICAL SURVEYS 

 

120 King St. E., Mount Forest
519-323-2451  •  1-800-367-5042

Call Dave for best tire prices in town!
525401 5th Sideroad, Melancthon, RR #4 Shelburne, ON L9V 1Y5

 519-925-5002 • 519-925-2795
Email: shelburnetire@hotmail.com

“Where Quality 
and Service is 
Our Priority”

24 HOUR
Emergency Response

OUTDOOR MAINTENANCE

519.939.2337

GET READY FOR SPRING!
  •  Great Rates
  •  Yard CleanUp
  •  Junk Removal
  •  All Round Clean Up
  •  Tree Removal
  •  Taking Bookings for Lawn Care Treatment
Serving Mansfi eld, Shelburne & the Hills of Mono Area

519-307-2838
1-877-322-2838

Renovating? Cleaning? Moving?

w w w . b i n t h e r e d u m p t h a t . c o m

The Fast Affordable  
Residential Solution  

for Removing all  
Kinds of Junk  

and Debris.

ACROSS
1.	 Fighting	fish
6. Way to Mandalay
10. Netlike hat
15. Bay window
16.	World’s	fair,	e.g.
17.	Pay	for	with	a	credit	card
18.	Stupendous
19.	Aid	a	criminal
20.	Entertain	lavishly
21. Adage
23.	Saber’s	kin
25.	Commanded
26.	Goblet	feature
29.	Bird	of	prey
31.	Default	result
33.	Flattened	at	the	poles
35.	Boric	____
37. Zenith
41.	Restaurant	employee

42. Berg
43.	Crucifix
44. Seed
45. Landlord
48. “Holiday Inn” drink
49. Indian title
51. Legend
53. Hanker
54. Call out
55. Corn holder
56.	Football	number
58.	Class
60. Talented
62.	Used	a	loom
63. Neither good nor bad
66.	Stew	meat
67.	Folklore	monster
68.	Aristocracy
69.	Oompah	horn
71.	Newspaper	section

74.	Oxen	neckwear
75.	Witness
78.	Basted
80.	A	certain	grape
82.	Marine	mammal
84.	List	unit
86. Beer
90. Guarantee
91.	Tipper	____	(Al’s	wife)
92.	Master
93.	Quite	small
94.	Rime
95.	Distribute

DOWN
1.	 Cranberry	location
2.	 Prove	human
3.	 Finish	together
4. Fellow player
5.	 Female	voice

6.	 Cow	catcher
7.	 “The	____	Incident”
8. Anthropoid
9.	 Show	excessive	love
10.	Wool	producer
11. Annoy
12.	Certain	exam
13. Gawk
14.	Act
17.	Doctrine
22. Relating to heat
24.	Cleric
26.	Mama	pig
27. “TV Guide” abbr.
28.	Kind	of	bachelor
30.	Curly	cabbagelike	veggie
32. Row
34. Short
36.	Trigonometric	function
38.	Orchestral	piece
39.	Anchor
40.	Tense
42.	Taste
46.	Eight-sided	figure
47.	____	or	reason
49.	Wound	cover
50.	Lounging	garment
52. Bauble
57. At all
59.	‘50s	hairstyle
61.	Salamander
64.	Noah’s	boat
65.	Caustic
67. Portly
70.	Excessive	interest
72.	La	Scala	offering
73.	Cook’s	gadget
75. Swipe
76.	Slack
77. Additional
79.	Approaching
81.	Widemouthed	jar
83. Bolt
85.	As	well
87.	Form	of	some	toothpastes
88.	Self-respect
89.	Steep	hemp

Solution on Classi�eds Page

X CROSSWORD
PUZZLE NO. 414

Copyright © 2008, Penny Press

CROSSWORD SOLUTION

tipling Stage Company 
Presents Norm Foster’s 
Jenny’s House Of Joy.
Get the lowdown on the 

clients at Jenny’s in this hu-
morous look at the world’s 

oldest profession. April 
25th to May 3rd Fridays and 
Saturdays 8:00pm . Sunday 
April 27th 2:00 pm. Grace 
Tipling Hall, Shelburne. 
Tickets $12.00/ $15.00  

 at Shelburne Town Hall or 
online at  

www.tiplingstagecompany.com

NICHOLSON - The 
family of Ken and Joyce 
Nicholson wish to invite 
you to celebrate their  
60th wedding anniversary 
on Friday April 25th 2014 
at 8:00pm at the Great 
Hall at the Shelburne 
Legion. Please come and 
enjoy the evening.

5tH ANNUAL  
EAStER 

Egg HUNt 
Friday, April 19th 2014

Horning’s Mills Community Hall 
9:30am Pancakes 

10:30am Easter Egg Hunt
FUN for the whole family!

Facepainting, crafts, music and more! 

$5 - Adults ~ Kids - FREE

WOULD YOU LOVE 
A MiRACLE?

When only a miracle 
will do?

There is hope…
Specializing in  

helping children
(inquiries from  

parents and  
guardians only)

Wonderful  
empowerments 
given through

Hand to Hand  
Contact

by James Wandler
Email:  

James.Wandler@
gmail.com

(Shelburne and  
neighbouring area only

Minor Children  
are FREE

Adults 21 and older 
by donation based 

on results
519-925-8937

Van Heemst, 
Heather

A loving Wife, Mom 
and Grandmother
who passed away 

April 17, 2011 

Many a day her 
name is spoken,
And many an 

hour she is in our 
thoughts,

A link in our family 
chain is broken,

She has gone from 
our home

But not from  
our hearts.

Pete, Lisa, Vince, 
Alicia and Brandon

EVENTSEVENTS

EVENTS SERVICES QUOTE REQUEST

QUOTES 
REQUESTED 
FOR GRASS  

CUTTING
The Board of Management for the Horning’s Mills 
Community Park is requesting a combined quote 

for two locations for the 2014 Season.
A quotation for grass cutting and other routine 

maintenance at the Park and Cemetery in  
Horning’s Mills must be received by 3:00 p.m.  
on Monday, April 28, 2014 at the Melancthon 
Township Municipal Office located at 157101 
Highway 10.  Contact the Township Municipal 

Office for specifications.  Lowest or any  
quotation not necessarily accepted.

MEMORIAM

90tH BiRtHDAY 
CELEBRAtiON
Audrey Jones (Lyon)
Please come and join 

us on
Sunday May 4th

2-4pm
To celebrate .

At the Shelburne   
Agricultural Centre,
377 William Street, 

Shelburne.
Light refereshements 

served.
Best wishes only
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News from the churches“Kindness is the language that the
deaf can hear and the blind can see.”
- Mark Twain

Now the LORD show kindness and truth unto you:
and I also will return you this kindness,
because ye have done this thing. 
~ 2 Samuel 2:6

736 Steeles Street, Unit 3, Shelburne
10:00 a.m. - Sunday Morning Worship

- Sunday Training for Children
Pastors: Bob & Maxine McLellan
Ph: 519-925-0560  •  www.ShelburneGrace.com
Come Learn Biblical Universal Principles & Truths
“They” do not want you to know about.

ABIDING PLACE
FELLOWSHIP

A Church with a difference, making a difference
Auditorium, Dufferin Oaks, Shelburne

“C” Door off Centre Street
Sunday Service - 10 a.m. & Children’s Church

Bible Study & Prayer - Wed., 7p.m. @ Pastor’s Home
Pastor Gord Horsley (519) 925-3651

COME AND BE BLESSED, ALL ARE WELCOME!

Bible Study & Prayer - Wed., 7p.m. @ Pastor’s Home

COME AND BE BLESSED, ALL ARE WELCOME!COME AND BE BLESSED, ALL ARE WELCOME!

ABIDING PLACE

BETHEL BIBLE CHAPEL
419 Main Street East, Shelburne
   Sunday Services – 9:30am Lord’s Supper
   10:45am Family Bible Hour, Sunday School
Chapel 519-925-3910 or 519-925-0541
www.bethelshelburne.com – All Welcome!!

Meetings: Sunday Mornings at 10:00 a.m.
The Shelburne Library

(Corner of Owen Sound St. and First Ave.)
***Children’s Church*** Pastor: DON HUME

519-939-1453
www.shelburnecrossroadschurch.ca

Cross Roads Community Church
“THE LIGHT SHINES IN THE DARKNESS” (JOHN 1:5)

ROMAN CATHOLIC
ST. JOHN’S CHURCH

923-2042
MASSES:

Saturday, Dundalk, 5pm
Sunday, Melancthon, 9:30am

(North on Hwy.#10 to 280 Sideroad, Melancthon)
Proton 11:15 Sunday

TRINITY
UNITED CHURCH

11 am Service, Nursery, Sunday School & Teen
Group Music, Social events & Outreach

200 Owen Sound St., Shelburne 925-2233
Rev. David Howes

trinityunitedchurch@bellnet.ca

200 Owen Sound St., Shelburne 925-2233200 Owen Sound St., Shelburne 925-2233

shelburNe church directory

ST PAUL’S 
ANGLICAN CHURCH

312 Owen Sound St., Shelburne - 925-2251 
o�ce@stpauls-shelburne.ca 

Sunday Service and Children’s Ministry - 9:30 a.m. 
Priest: The Rev. Stephanie Pellow

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL  

519-925-2832

FreePressShelburne

We’ll be closed Good Friday,
and open again
Monday, April 21st
at 9:00am

You can contact us outside 
of business hours at 
email@shelburnefreepress.ca

at 9:00am

Happy Easter!

Christian Perspectives – Lent and Easter, our family story
There was an early morning telephone call last 

Sunday: the Grand River had breached its banks. The 
street was flooded and closed in front of Knox Pres-
byterian Church in Grand Valley. There would be no 
Palm Sunday service. There will be a gap in our re-en-
actment of our church family’s central story this year.

Each Sunday during the previous five weeks of the 
season of Lent we have placed a symbol of that week’s 
part of the story on the communion table. The first 
week there was a collection of stones representing the 
time Jesus spent in the wilderness at the beginning of 
his public ministry. Jesus was tempted there in ways 
that we also are tempted — by the promise of material 
comforts, by access to power and influence, and by 
the temptation to try to become our own divinity.  We 
always begin the season of Lent with this story.

The next Sunday, we added a wind chime to rep-
resent the Spirit. It was our symbol for the story of 
Jesus’ conversation with a leader in his own Jewish 
community. Jesus reminded Nicodemus that since 
God is Spirit, we are “born into Spirit” when we rec-
ognize that God is in us and all around us. Jesus said 
something like this: “It’s a bit like the wind, blowing 
here and there. You don’t know where it comes from 
or where it is going, but you hear it and see what it 
does.” The realm of God is like that: you can’t see 
where it starts or where it will end but you can know 
you are part of it. 

The third Sunday in Lent a pitcher of water became 
part of our collection as we remembered Jesus’ en-
counter with the Samaritan woman at the well.  Jesus 
talked with her about “living water” — God’s pres-
ence revealed through the loving, justice seeking per-
son of Jesus.  When we have this living water we will 
no longer thirst for and crave all those things that give 
fleeting satisfaction. (Those who achieve sobriety 
through 12 Step Programs learn this “living water” 
lesson well.)

The fourth Sunday we explored the meaning of 
“messiah” — the Hebrew word for anointed one or 
someone chosen by God for a special purpose, a son 
of God, a God-bearer, sometimes a  king. The Greek 
translation is “christ.”  Our “anointed one” is Jesus.  
We read the story about Jesus healing a man who had 
been blind since birth. The point of this long story 
was summed up by the formerly blind man who said, 
“ We know that God . . . listens to the godly person 
who does his will. . .  If this man were not from God, 
he could do nothing.” The image we chose to place on 
the communion table is a picture of the Good Shep-
herd. This God-bearer, Jesus, came teaching compas-
sion and that those on the margins are important. He 
gave loving service, liberation and healing. 

The fifth Sunday, the story about Jesus raising 
Lazarus from death to new life reminded us that death 
does not have the final word. No matter how hopeless 
or devastated a life seems, the One who created us is 
always willing to give new life. The symbol chosen 
was a piece of white cloth to represent a burial shroud 
which needed to be removed for Lazarus to begin his 
new life. We thought about impediments we could  re-
move to begin our new lives.  

Our Lenten story has walked us with Jesus from his 
private life in Galilee to Jerusalem.  On Palm Sun-
day, each year we parade into the Holy City with him 
shouting “hosanna,” (meaning “save us”). We wash 
one another’s hands remembering that Jesus washed 

his friends’ feet and told them that they should serve 
one another and love one another as he had loved and 
served them.  And we share our Communion Feast. 
Jesus asked his friends to remember him and remem-
ber what he had taught them each time they shared a 
meal. We break bread, pour wine or grape juice; we 
share these in community and we remember.

Good Friday’s community service will be a sombre 
re-enactment of Jesus arrest, trial, walk to the cross, 
crucifixion and burial. Loss, pain and death are all 
part of being human so we know how to do this. We 
grieve annually the death of a good man whose only 
sin was to challenge the existing order as he healed 
while preaching compassion and justice. We have 
this annual opportunity to carry our own accumulated 
griefs and losses to the cross to ask for healing.

The climax of our story happens on Easter Sunday 
morning when we discover again that the tomb where 

Jesus had been buried is empty. Death does not win. 
There is new life after death. We will hear again the 
stories of peoples’ encounters with the “post Easter 
Jesus.” We too may catch glimpses of the great Mys-
tery that lies beyond the birth and death bookends of 
what we know.

This is our Christian story and some of the rituals 
that help us to remember our story. Both story and rit-
ual help us to make sense of our lives. They help us to 
process and to communicate the essential truths and 
meanings that resonate deeply with experience. This 
holy journey through Lent and Easter has the power 
to heal what is wrong in our lives and lead us into new 
life.  Be blessed this Easter.  

Janet Sinclair, BSc., MTS, M.Div., RMFT
Minister of Knox Presbyterian Church, 

Grand Valley

We began Holy Week with Palm Sunday and par-
took of the Lord’s Supper as we prayed for God’s 
richest blessings to rest upon the Community of Shel-
burne

The warmth of Spring was in the air and the love 
of God inhabited the praises of His people as we 
entered Holy week with Palm Sunday. Worship was 
heartfelt and Pastor Don prayed over the service. Our 
sister Shellie came forward to share her experience at 
a ladies retreat called Redeemed to Restore where she 
learned to hear from God. With the help of the Lord 
she faced unresolved emotions and overcame feelings 
of anxiety over her children and anger of what she 
has lost, she discovered that God has a purpose and 
wishes to bless others through her life and by trusting 
Him she felt free from pain and received overwhelm-
ing peace. We pray that many in Shelburne would also 
get to know God’s peace and freedom. Pastor Don 
Prayed, “Dear God we thank you for your love and 
forgiveness, help us turn to you even in our weak mo-
ments so we can share  your love with those around 
us, in Jesus name, Amen.”

He then asked, “Do you know anyone with a type 
‘A personality’?” They are ambitious, focused, status 
conscious, truthful, impatient, they want people to get 
the point and they are extremely proactive. Jesus did 
not seem to mind type A personalities when He called 
Peter his first disciple, “18 As Jesus was walking 
beside the Sea of Galilee, he saw two brothers, Si-
mon called Peter and his brother Andrew. They were 
casting a net into the lake, for they were fishermen,” 
Matthew 14:18-20. Jesus knew Peter’s heart and also 
knew he would often fail but Jesus always built Pe-
ter’s faith up just like when He saved him from the 
water,(Matthew 14:30-31). Peter was also the one 
who recognized Jesus for who He was, when Jesus 
asked His disciples who they thought He was they had 
differing ideas but God had revealed to Peter that Je-
sus was the Messiah,(Luke 9:18-20).

We know Jesus loved Peter but when it was needed 
Jesus rebuked Peter as on the night of His arrest when 
Peter cut a soldier’s ear,(John 18:10-11). We too like 
Peter have moments of weakness and failure and we 
step away from our faith in Jesus as we try to resolve 
tough crisis on our own. Instead we ought to pray for 
God’s help and wisdom so we can be at peace. Even 

with best intentions we can still fail, Peter certainly 
did, in his passionate resolve to not abandon Jesus , He 
still denied three times as Jesus had predicted(Mark 
14:27-31). Even so Jesus knowing Peter’s frailty and 
heart, Jesus prayed for Him so that He would not be 
lost and that He would be an encouragement to his 
brothers(Luke 22:31-32). Haven’t we all denied Jesus 
at some point in our lives? Our idle words spoken, 
or when we fail to share our faith in Him with others 
we too have denied Jesus, but surely we too can trust 
Jesus to help us in our times of weakness. Words have 
power to hurt or heal, to build or tear down , encour-
age or discourage so we ought to use our words for  
good and grow wise,(Proverbs 18:21, 16:31).

Our lives should reflect what we say we believe, 
our Sunday words should match our daily actions, we 
should practice what we preach, if we talk the walk 
we should walk the talk,(James 1:22-24). When Jesus 
sent us on the great commission He meant it,(Mat-
thew 28:18-19). When we don’t do what the Holy 
Spirit tells us we are denying Jesus, when we fail to 
be faithful in the little things like inviting people to 
hear what the Lord has done, we risk missing out on 
God’s greatest blessings and hindering salvation for 
others. When this happened to Peter He wept, he felt 
guilt and shame. How about us, do we feel the same 
when we have denied Jesus?

Let us take heart Beloved, even if we have failed in 
the past, Jesus invites us to repent, just as Peter wept 
and felt ashamed, Jesus wants to replace our sorrow 
and guilt with forgiveness and purpose. Jesus asked 
Peter three times “Peter do you love me, Do you real-
ly love me and are you my friend?” (John 21:15-17). 
Jesus forgave and restored Peter for a purpose that he 
could live for Him and be there for his fellow believ-
ers. Since we all fall short of the Glory of God we 
all need to be restored and Jesus always reminds us 
that His grace is sufficient for us,(Romans 3:23-24, 2 
Corinthians 12:9). When the enemy tries to condemn 
us with feelings of unworthiness, remember Jesus 
thought we were worth dying for. So this week we can 
share the forgiveness and love of Jesus with a friend 
or neighbor so they too can experience His joy and 
peace, Asherey Shalom!

To learn more visit www.shelburnecrossroad-
schurch.ca 

Crossroads Community Church
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